
HAVE BEACONS TWO OCEAN MONSTERS 
FOR ATLANTIC TRAFFIC

For House Cleaning CAMBRIDGE WINS GREAT.
BOAT RACE WITH OXFORD

UNDER WATER
You Will Want t

A Novel and Practical Channel
<$>BisselVs Carpet Sweeper. 

Wringer, Tubs, Brooms, 
Mop, Step Ladder, Feath
er Duster, Sponge, Cham
ois Skin, Curtain Stretch

er, Scrub Brushes, Washing Machine, Brass 
Polishes, White Bon Ami. Also, a tin of 
SNAP to remove the dirt off your hands.

Device BRIDE TAKEN FROM 
HUSBAND’S HOUSE

With Vessels 1000 Feet Long 
White Star Line Will 
Eclipse All Previous At
tempts at Steamship Build
ing In Next Two Years

PRINCESS TIREDSixty-Fifth Rowing Contest Re
tween Crews ot Big Uni
versities Witnessed by 
Enormous Crowd ot People 
—Criticism for Oxford,

# \
OF HER LATEST Lights on the Harbor Bed to Show 

thi Way to Mariners—People 
are Interested

4
Wedding Festivities Inter

rupted by Masked Men
Regrets Her Marriage to 

Italian Musician The question ot harbor navigation by 
large vessels at night is a serious one 
at best. The usual lights designed to 
guide the vessel are too few and far 
between, and when they are obscured 
by fog the task of the pilot is a hope
less one and highly dangerous. Real
izing the advantages to commerce of 
illuminating New York harbor so that 
it could be navigated at night, the 
lighthouse department has recently in- 

CAMBRIDGE WON. ■ stalled a series of buoys along the
PUTNEY April *—4 p m.-The of- BERLIN, April 4—Private despatches Ambrose Channel fitted with gas 

fleial time of the race is 19 minutes, 18 . lamps, which serve as lampposts along
seconds. The record is 18 minutes. 47 from Florence state that serious dis- ^ blj,hway of the harbor. The lamps 
seconds, established by Oxford in 1893 ^ave arisen e ween cnor are provided with sufficient gas to keep
and equalled by Cambridge in 1900. The elli and wife’ ^ho was forme y them burning night and day for a 
time last year was 20 minutes and 26 Countess Montineso.the ex-crown prin- montjj They need no attention unless 
seconds. cess oI Saxony. Mme. loselli is said injured by collision with some vessel

The contest brought out the custom- to thoroughly regret the marriage, and or by t^e force of the waves, says the 
ary crowds of enthusiasts, and long be- to be determined to obtain a divorce Scientific American, 
fore the race started the banks of the in order that she may marry the lat- д new system of illumination has 
river were lined with people, who also est object of her affections—a young recently been proposed, in which the 
massed themselves on the bridges span- author. lamps instead of being placed above
ning the Thames and on the roofs of According to the Berliner Zeitung, water are situated along the bed of
buildings affording a view of the the quarrels between the Toseillis be- the channel, and are arranged to di- 
strèam. All sorts of river craft, house- gan soon after the wedding, and fre- rect their light to the surface, where 
boats, launches and tow boats of ev- quently assumed a violent form which the outline of the channel may be 
evry description were moored along developed into serious scandals. traced by illumination of the water. By
the banks. The day appeared dark and Several times Signor Toselli’s rela- placing the lamps under water they 
cold and there was a threat of rain, tions Intervened to restore peace be- furnish no obstruction to navigation 
A northwest wind ruffled the water and tween the husband and wife, but the of smaller verael^ which are not obllg- 
promised to make the course difficult, differences between them have steadily ed to follow the -deeper channels. They
Although the race was not scheduled grown more and more acute, with the a ® p “ °h^ îoreeS ves
to start until half past three, people be- result that it is now understood that a clearthe bottoms of the largest
gan gathering from all directions as separation will take place shortly, to . ^ ’ lald aIon~ the channel,
soon as it was daylight. be followed by a complete divorce. preferably one at each side of the cban-

Cambridge was a strong favorite in One of the causese of the matrimonial ^ ^ lntervals this cable
the betting which was 4 and 3 to 1 in quarrels was the recent scandal at ^ ц are attaehed. These consist 
her favor. .Her smartness In getting Warsaw. Almost Immediately after his ^ tubuJar buoys provlded wlth a lens 
off in practice leads everyone to expect marriage. Signor Toselli signed a con- at ц end and fttted with an 
her to take the lead at the start, and tract to give a concert at Warsaw. lncandescent electric lamp Inside, the 
the crew has shown also the best stay- part of the agreement being that his ] ^ Qf wbich ^ focused by the lens
ing powers. Both crew's appeared for wlfe should appear by his side on he 1q & verltable shaftj which risea to the 
short practice spins before noon to test platform. surface and Illuminates a patch of the
their boats. They were warmly cheer- Mme. Toselli refused to go to War- surfaoe water The lamps are supplied
ed. The Cambridge crew is using the saw and when Signor Toselli appeared cunrent from a ayfuimo or battery
same boat with which it won in 1907. alone he was loudly hooted and mob- Qn sbore where they are under the 
The Oxford crew receive much critic- j ^ by the disapopinted audience. Sig- control 0j ^ operator. Following the 
ism because its recent secret trial over n<jr Toselu returned home and unbratd- шра1 onpe side of the channel
the course. There was a tremendous ^ blg wlfe ror leaving him In the lurch wlu ^ outlined with light of a dlffer- 
etorm of protest from the newspapers and exposing him to Public Insults as eat color from the opposite side. These 
and the public as against ай amateur ^,eu as serious financial loss' for breach lights could be placed- at much more 
sporting tradition. 0f contract.- frequent ’ intervals than the usual

Each crew was stroked by a veteran, „Thig announcement will, of course, 
each had a veteran coxswain and two be energet!cally denied by the persons

concerned,” concludes the Berliner Zeit- ,tbe inventor, Leon Dion, point to the 
ung, “just as their marriage was at faQt that three or even two a mile 
first denied. Notwithstanding this, we wcmid be ample tn a straight channel, 
declare our statements to be true, 
will be proved by facts In the near

Irishman Ones Against Priest and Neighbors 
and Finds Out His Mistake- 

Fickleness Punished

NEW YORK, April 4,—It is a rapid 
age in which we live. So are the new 
Cunartiers that one has not had time 
to lose wonder over these gigantic lin
ers, to cease to marvel at their Immen
sity of length and tremendous power. 
It looked as though these 790-feet 
steamships were to be the last word 
in marine construction and that their 
68,000 horse-power marked the limit of 
motive strength.

But now, while one is yet marveling 
at these new marvels, the cables bring 
announcement that the White Star 
Steamships Co., has contracted for the 
construction of a steamship that Is to 
have the amazing length of 1,000 feet, 
a length of 210 feet greater than that 
of the Lusitania and 320 feet more than 
was the length of Brunei’s great fail
ure—the Great Eastern.

Such was the word the cables brought 
the other day. Bruce Ismay, the gen
eral manager of the White Star Line, 
who arrived from England a few days 
ago, not only confirmed the report, but 
added still further Interest to It by the 
statement that the company was plan
ning to build not one but two of these 
giant- vessels; to send one down the 
ways six months after the other had 
gone overboard, and to place both of 
these great vessels in the New York- 
Southampton service.

“These two steamships,” said Mr. 
Ismay, "are Intended to be far ahead 
of anything yet designed. They are 
to be approximately 1,000 feet in length, 
perhaps a few feet more or perhaps a 
few feet less. But if not exactly of 
1,000 feet it wll be but a trifling differ
ence fro mthat figure, one way or the 
other. That length will make them 
considerably greater than any vessel 
yet projected. I do not know hat beam 
has been decided upon, but this tçill

And Will Seek Divorce in the Courts— 
Author is Her Next Choice—An 

Unpleasant Incident.

PUTNEY, Eng., April 4—The sixty- 
fifth boat race between crews of the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
took place this afternoon over the anc
ient course on the Thames from Put
ney to Mort lake.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

DUBLIN, April 4-А fickle Irishman 
who jilted a girl and married another 
in spite of the parish priest Is having 
the worst time of his life at the hands 
of his neighbors.

He lives in the notorious Ballinag- 
leragh district of County Leitrim, 
where a pitched battle took place a 
ferw weeks ago between two armies 
of police and peasants, and for years 
had been courting the local beauty. A 
little while ago he transferred his af
fections to her rival, also of BalUnag- 
leragh-

The jilted girl's relatives did their 
utmost to prevent the wedding taking 
place. They were supported by the 
parish priest, who is a power in Ire
land in these matters. He refused the 
necessary certificate. The young man 
thereupon went to the bishop of the 
diocese, but the bishop upheld his 
priest.

The young man, however, is a per
son of resource, and told the clergy 
that he would go and get married in 
a registry office in the distant town 
of Enniskillen. Nobody in Ballinag- 
leragh believed that he would fly in 
the face of the parish priest but he

The Sherwin-Williams Family Paint
Is an oil paint specially prepared for home dec
orating. Brightens up the “little things about 
the house.” Anyone can apply it. Wears well, 
looks well, and stands plenty of soap and water. 
A most satisfactory paint for household use. 
Made in twenty-six useful shades and sold in 
cans large or small to suit any job.

Call and set ^ 
color cards. UinH»

SOLE DISTRIBUTERS

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St. did.
The night he «brought his bride home 

extraordinary scene occurred, A 
colected outside the

an
large crowd
house where the dancing and feasting 
were In progress, and groaned and 
hooted. The groaning ceased about 
midnight, and the festivities continued.

An .„hour later about thirty men, 
wearing crepe masks, burst ÿfcvAbe 
door" ôf thé l’coftftee - ahd calledkoh1 ,the
father of the bride to take his daughter W:ll Rtqu;re n ,w Docks,
home, with,-the alternative of being , , y ±
^The^oTd^man^1 thereupon took his, .$ “This./is.tl-.o. first Untp-in';.Itsllii^c^' 

daughter away. The valiant bride- /hat.the White Star line has been able 
groom declared-he ; would accompany to enter the field of ship construc- 

! them. The trio marched in the small [ tion without a handicap. Hitherto we 
. - . hours of the morning towards the home have been restricted by the limitations

The cables can be securely anchored to bride’s n axent ч to the accom- of our former home terminal—that of
the bottom, but th* lamps owing to Liverpool; and in planning for new
their flexible collection with the cable, P h ut a mUe of tbe journey had ships it has always been necessary for
will be free to sway slightly with the I When, ab out > тШ of tap journey naa ^ ^ ^ [n mjnd the fact that our
motion of the water. The buoyancy of been 7 disguised band and vessels must be kept within certain
the lamps is merely sufficient to hold ^dby tat^and Umltaüons now that we have
the upright and not strain the main <*%£»££££££ '^Td moved our. terminal, to. Southampton, 

cable. ьяч not seen his that restriction no longer exists, and
The submerged lights would have an has not allowed so, for the first time, we are now tble’

advantage over surface lights in serv- t> • . th brfd ^ to enter the field without any handicap
ing as guides to submarine boats wh<-n ti^d to leave h^ of this nature. Southampton being !*

! manoeuvring In the harbor. In time of “f b watched spacious harbor and its waters so.
Class SODDee—Two war the lights would be switched off fat^r 3'- 4 wide and deep that so tar as that port

teKthey'c^d'be^Æ.mTt^a The f0li“ ar®is^i êrS*tot° pw™ anTs t^th^dockl^to^

moment’s notice’ to admit a friendly original form.of boycott.fi,

where our vessels now dock, are but 
860 fëet in-length, but we are^ quite sure *

. that - longer ” ones will і be constructed," 
(Continued on page Nine.)'

THE GREATEST VALUES 
IN BOY'S 3 PIECE SUITS

EVER OFFERED
A

І I

buoys.
HoxVever, "experiments • conducted • by

_ T>1 other old men. Cambridge’s style as
Double Breasted Suits, in new Browns and Blue shown in training gave them extraor

dinary pace for a short distance, while 
that of Oxford seemed1 to produce more 
lift in boat and more pace in the long

made up in the very latest fashion and guarnteed to give 
perfect satisfaction in wear.

$3.75, $4.25, $4-75 to $8.50

as

run. future.”

of OBJFCTS TO CALLING
KAISER ENGLISH

COLLEGE FUNCTIONSSingle Breasted Suits, in a great variety 
new Browns, Grey and Fancy Mixtures. Every suit 
the lot new this season.

$3 50, $3.75, $4.25 to $7.50

in
AT MT. ALUSON

German Newspaper Resents Terms Used 
by Press of Great Britain.American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John. SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 4—Mount 
HAMBURG, April 4.—Commenting on | Allison University sophomores held a 

the insinuation "sometimes met with' in class supper in the university resi- 
the British press, that the Kaiser ,re- . dençe last evening. The guests of hon- 
gards himself as lialf an Englishman,” or- were: S.: W. Adrian,' St. ■ Johns,

I the Hamburg Naehrichten says: Newfoundland, Frank S. Small, Sus-
“We have ho doubt that the Kaiser, , sex, N. B., Albert W. Smith, Riverside.

■ if the question were put to him direct, Ira T. Davis, Sydney, - N. S., and R.'E. * 
would deny point blank this absurd in- McAfee, who this year completes the 
sinuation,. even though, being the, son shdrt course in engineering, and J. S. 
of an Englishwoman, he may confess Astbury, Stellarton, ■ N. S., and A- R. 
to liking Great Britain. Reynolds, Newport N. S„ two m

“The German Emperor has the right bers of the class who were on th6 unl
and the duty to be German first and versity debating team, which recently 
anthetime; his sympathies must be defeated Kings.
wrapped mâw “ »3«ï ІШоЛ Jiinj

г гкізгмеге: Кбгилші» «г
Kaiser regards himself as half an 

і Englishman insults him no less than 
the German people.

“Britishers claiming William II. as 
half their own are guilty of a most un
warranted piece of arrogance. Let them 
remember at the same.time that such 
Insinuations as they are throwing out 
about the Emperor are not calculated 
to promote good feeling; that on the 
contrary, it houses the suspicions of 
German patriots.” .

WHOLE COMPANY OF
SOLDIERS DEGRADED FULL LIBERTY OF 

SPEECH TO ITS MEMBERS 
SAYS CHANCELLOR DAY:

IS GETTING BETTER
BUCHAREST, April 4—The. whole

sale degrajlation of sixty infantrymen, 
including' some non-commissioned " offi
cers, has taken1 place • on - - the '. drill 
grounds of-the regiment before deputa
tions’ from every military body in" the

"Britain’s Best" Black and Brown Derbys, 
Price $2.50.

rProspects for Recoieiy Brighter Than They 
Were a Weak Ago.

em-

garrison.1 • • ‘ 4 *■
The: sixty.men were found guilty- by 

a*- military court, .‘‘of ; the' grossest
_ . A „ , rm, abuu breach Of.discipline in the code,” name, і the-Laymen’s Association - of the Now f

IlVu. A. , . _ _ . LONDON, April 4—The prospects for refusing- to obey a’ command’ to l York- Methodist ' Conference . tonight,.
ter Dibblee,'Milltown," Maude C. Estay, the recovery of Sir Henry Campbell- ^ ц the people o£ the village'of 1 declared that the. New York Conference.
Oak Bay; Gmnide Наші ton. Sa s- . Bannerman seem brighter now1 than a Stanesti , wbo had risen in revolt was not so narrow as to hamper or re--

week ago.. Convalescence however un- .’the .royai authorities.” fuse liberty, of speech to its members.
Fred. A. Ritchie, Moncton, William der the best of circumstances, will be ,rbe ута„ег5 happened to belong to Dr. Day’siremark was called forth by

MendtlntriTll4dHerXwh’en°: ^înd^- Гиа!" гі^о,™ї.

and Egbert Thompson St John are now passing between London and . ( absolutety refused, v0"te. The first, vote only was imméd-'

JÜSTSLSt&SJSX S*»wbe"к‘"‘“-v «*m„.„.to-,and Ella W. James,".Saekville, pianists, Iccording to well informed gossip ( ш men to ^
took place m Bethovm Hall last even- some .difficulty will be experienced in charge and when they.refused.he gal- I ^tePd.,

a "“^Шг1ь'и11<>п °L of і loped single handed against “the on- | Dr. Day referred to: the published sto- ;
J ^tfohos owing to The ^iv^ claims emy.’’ He was quickly surrounded, torn ries and ^ lthat he found mueh.am-

John^Morley Secretary of State for I ^ from his hoi-se and slain, after he had sement in the world without violating,
■ , -dia, Da.vid Lloyd-George President of wouaded a number of .the rioters. the Methodists’ -discipline.

the Board- ®^nald‘da‘ For their breach of discipline, and for Dr Day then formally discussed the.-
I Kenna, President of the Board of E allowing their officer to.be. killed,, the t(fpic "The .Relation of the Clergy, and '
cation.. court 'martial decreed degrauation and the вацу.-. The chancellor said .that:

life long imprisonment in the royal 
salt. mines. '

SOLD ONLY BY NEW YORK, April 3,—Chancellor: 
Day, iof . Syracuse University addressingF. S. THOMAS

539 MAIN STREET,

Look at the Classified Ads.
BONI FURIOUS IT ing.
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SUCCESS OF PHINC MONCTOf HOTEL
MEN UNDER ARRESTPARIS, April 2,—Count Boni De 

Castellane, cousin of Prince Helle De 
Saan, is represented as, being furious
at the confirmation of his suspicions MONCTON, April . 4—George Me- (l/ll I TOV ТП .IlkUTC 
that his former-wife, Mme. Gould, In- Sweeney, proprietor of the Brunswick WILL I Til IU Ulil IL 
tends to marry thC prince and the Paris Hotel, and O. S. Legere were arrested
newspapers are having fun over the tbjs morning on warrants charging РГуГПЦ IINIflNQ AQ ПІІС
idea of Mme. "Gould’s re-entry into thém with Scott Act violation. ’ Me- CLlLilRL UnlUliO Ru Ulit
the French aristocracy as the Princess Sweeney was fined fifty dollars and
De Sagun, “with a reduced fortune of costs and the other case is being'tried. |
oiily $60,000 a year,” that sum being re- Liquor dealers are being given very
garded as prodigious in France. The little chance at present. Every prlson-
Gil Bias is hllarous over the prince’s er arrested for drunkenness is closely
alleged reply to an insinuation that he . question as to' where the liquor was -- -
was a fortune hunter In' which he said, prdcured anff used as a witness. This attempt will be made to unite In an . . . extradition no
"at mv own age a man only marries whs- done this morning In the ease independent federation the Western made a demand for extradition no 
for love.” t against the Brunswick when Walter Federation of Miners, the United Min- further step has been taken. If no pa-

S till ion arrested yesterday for drunk- ers of America and the Brewery Work- pers are e
ers, Lithographers and Woodworker’s free.
Unions. The call is signed by W. D.

Three drunks ■ were fined the usual Haywood, C. E. Mahoney, James Kir- Geo'rge CIarke, of the Canadian Bank
win, Robert Randall, J. C. Downey, J. Note Company has severed his connec- 
W. Callahan, Roderick MaoKenzie and tion with the firm and has accepted an 
Ernest Mills.

Just how the Federation of Labor field, Mlss.Last night the members of
will loolt on the new organization is tile -Hock Club met and presented their
doubtful, but it Is reported that Its departing member with, a handsome
formation will be discouraged. qase of pipes and an address.

; he was disturbed- at - times, охієгі new
fangled movements and the- intimation - 
that-the church, must-compromise its in „■ 
her.ent-principle .of - preaching the gos- ; 
pel to all..men.

Stores open till 11 to-night St John, April 4, 1908.

There Are Bargains
At Harvey’s Today.

1

KID MCMANUS MAY GO FREE. t
1

MONCTON CHURCHES TO
RE-OPEN TOMORROW

1
MONTREAL, April 3.—Unless the 

PYench „Consul.files extradition papers 
tomorrow Kid MCManus will be liber- 

' CHICAQO, April 4.—A general call ated. The American Express Company 
has been made, for an Industrial con- which charges' McManus with robbing 
ference in' Chicago Monday at which an a safe in Paris, in І901, has withdrawn

the accusation and though France

i

We have added many new lines to our clothing and furnishings this week 
Including Butts, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, Boys’ Wash Suits and Blouses— 
as well as new Easter Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Hosery, etc., these are all on

і

MONCTON,- N-Г " В.; АргіІ-'іА’ЩІе - dif
ferent chürche's of Moncton1 will be re- 1 
opened tomorrow- for і he ’tiret -Vine F'n 
three weeks, -hayfag ’ been ! closed V.n. ■ 
account of ‘stnallpox. The city-1 schobls • 

reopened MondayJbùt-Ьгііу 'pti- • 
" pils w-ho- have’ с'езп' succèssfUPy ’ vtic- ! 
cinated will be allowed to' attend.

л----------"=7-—r-------—■ - ’ ,

sale today at spedal low cash prices. Call tonight, stores open till-11 p. m.
$5.00 to -$20.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 
.$1.49 to $6.50

MEN’S SPRING SUITS......................................................
DOT’S 2-PIECED SUITS...............................................1
BOY’S З-РГЕЮЕЮ SUITS................................................

Ask to see Harvey’s special $2 and $2.60 hats.

enness, was a principal witness.

GINS TO FI6HT NELSON. will be

amount in the police court this mom-
SAN FRANCISCO, April.4. — Joe lnÉ. 

Cans, and Battling .Nelson were mat
ched last night for a fight to. take place

excellent position with a firm in Spring-

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR às.ti ’.3L:

A jury will be empanelled this after- 
here sometime jn May. Gans agrees to n0(jn "and will view the remains of 'Ab- 

r make 133 pounds ringside. Nelson will bie: Appleby, who is supposed to have 
fight at catch-weight. r l^een the vjrtim Gf a.n illegal opérât ion.

/} M MAP X/iTV Tailoring and Clothing 
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DON’T FORGET THE DIG CHILDREN’S 
MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON ■

5c. tPrincess
ima Donna 
SONGS

2—Two Dramas-2 2—Two Comedies—2

The Crimes of Royalty Buying A Baby 
The Woodchopper King The Baby Show

■

THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. APRIL 4, 1908TWO
f

LOCAL NEWS Spring HousecleaningCOAL. can and Scotch At 
hracite in all sizes-

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coak
delivered in bags or in bull

.« d lOW PARIS THIEVES UE 
IN WAIT FOR AMERICANS

і WANTED at the Royal Hotel, one 
kitchen girl; also an assistant pastry 
cook.

’

2-4

Are you housecleaning? If so, now is 
the time to purchase your new floorcloths 
carpet, squares, or furniture. We have exact
ly the latest style and best quality of fur
niture, carpets, etc. at lowest prices

R. P. & W. F. STi RR. Limited. DON’T FORGET that Gibbon & Co. 
put Soft Coal In the bln free Monday.

w

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 HARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone —115. Several good coatmakers wanted at 

A. Giimour's, 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once.Systematic Blackmailing Carried on—The Story ot a Jealous 

Blind Man Who Killed His Faithless Wife.CIGAR1 < There's an art In washing and Iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points. LET US FURNISH YOUR NEW HOMEGOOD AS GOLD

Sold by all leading dealers.
Aemrr—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

783 Main St,

The Huyler Store. Fresh Chocolates 
and Bon Bons today. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 King St.

said to be a notorious English pick
pocket. 4

What is probably one of the strang
est cases in criminal annals has Just 
come before the Assize Court of Douai, 
the accused being a blind man who, in 
a fit of Jealousy, shot his wife and then 
tried to commit suicide- The man has 
been blind from infancy, and was 
brought up in a public institution,

PARIS, April 3—Paris Is honored by 
the presence of gangs of "confidence” 
fellows, who devote their attention 
principally to Americans on a visit 
here. Speaking on the subject to an in
terviewer, the American Consul-Gener
al in Paris said that ever since the 1900 
International Exhibition

Amland Bros., Ltd..Care Evangeline Cl ar StoreTel. 1717-22
If you want to he an economical 

buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladles’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

AmericansSAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

had been victimized by swindlers in 
the French capital to a greater extent 
than other foreign visitors. One rea- і where his ability as a musician was 
son, he believed, was that Americans early recognized, and he became an ex- ! 
do not care for it to be known that pert pianist. In time he obtained an 
they have been robbed, and above all appointment at a cafe-concert at Dun- 
do not wish to return from America to kirk, at a fair salary, and constituted j 
France to appear as witness© against quite an attraction. A young woman

Don’t forget the bargains in Clothing 
and Furnishings tonight at the Union 
Clothing Compay, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opp. City MarketFire Insurance AMUSEMENTS.

Get educated to having your clothes

siSbS SrESiSIЬг." і“.йг
portant robbery the men were known j her, blind as he was, and shortly af- 
to have been in London the following ! terwards married her. The young wo- 
morning. Another method by which man, however, does not seem to have 
Americans, as well as other foreigners, been so devoted to him as be was to 
are frequently victimized In this. Cer- her, and while he was at the cafe- 
tain disreputable guides in Paris do a concert, which was for the greater part 
thriving blackmail business by taking of the evening, she used to visit her 
people to rather improper places and і former friends. One evening a person 
then threatening to expose their move- \ pretending to be a friend whispered 
ments to their families at home. Of into the blind man’s ear that his wife 
course, with regard to the blackmail was deceiving him, and that if he 
business, it may be said, when it sue- ' wished to be sure of it he had only to 
ceeds merely to Illustrate the truth of go to his room and find her out. Mad- 
the saying that “fools and their dened by jealousy, the blind man rush- 
money are soon parted.” Many of the j ed home, and, in fact, his wife did not 
so-called guides, however, are positive- j return till a late hour, when a heated 
ly dangerous characters, and foreigners discussion ensued. On the following 
when they require the services of one
would do well to apply to the manager His wife again remained out till a late 
of their hotel instead of accepting the hour, and when she returned her hus- 
offers that may be made them in the band, after a few angry words with 
streets. j her, fired five revolver shots at her and :

Another wealthy American was rob- ' then tried to kill himself by firing the 
bed this week under very queer eir- sixth shot at himself. The woman was 
cumstances. He was strolling along almost instantly killed. Her husband, 
the boulevards, when a trim-looking however, having succeeded only in 
individual went up to him, saying, wounding himself in the chest, flung 
“You are an American, I can see. So open the door and shouted that he had 
am I. I do not speak French, so can killed his wife and wanted to go and 
you tell me the way to the Rue Talt- 
bout? I am so pleased to meet a fel
low-countryman in Paris.” The desir
ed information was being given, when 
another well-dressed man appeared.
He let fall his pocket-book, which the 
rich American picked up and handed 
to him, whereupon he exclaimed, “You 
have done me a great service. I am an 
American, as you are, judging from 
your accent. You see that my pocket- 
book Is crammed with banknotes. I 
have also some precious stones. Allow 

to offer you this ruby, it is worth 
$1,000.” The gift was declined, and 
then the man said, “At any rate, you 
will come into this cafe with me?”
The trio entered the cafe, and as they 
were refreshing themselves, the indi
vidual who had let his pocket-book 
drop asked the American to show him 
one of the new United States bank
notes. The American had scarcely pro
duced his pocket-book when the man 
snatched it from his grasp and bolted 
out of the cafe, followed by the other 
individual, who cried out that he must 
catch the thief, but he never returned.
The snatcher of the pocket-book is

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCH CO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money*
Hint Given to Our Readers

Welcome He who Brings something 
to All, that is the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG, firm, known for its good 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col
lection of ILLUSTRATED POST
CARDS, at the price of 2 sh. Bd. Every 
one, who buys our collection has the 
chance of getting one of our beautiful 
prizes, in sending us the exact solution 
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Brunswick 
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Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but “Salada” Tea (pack
ed In sealed lead pacakes) leaves a 
lasting and favorable impression upon 
the palates of all giving It a trial. 
Hence its enormous sale.

day the blind man bought a revolver.

flLeo, 15

І af The Unique Theatre now has posses
sion of John White’s store. He is, how
ever, doing business in one half of 
building and will continue his going 
out of business sale till the stock is 
disposed of.

Щa

drown himself. The neighbors, how
ever, instead of leading him to the 
river, called the police, and he was 
taken to a hospital, and after he had 
recovered was remanded for trial. The 
jury, in view of the facts, considered it 
a "crime passionnel” and rendered a 
verdict of not guilty, whereupon the 
blind man was acquitted.

The Nickel » ThingThe Two Barkers, 100 Princess St., 
Ill êrusels St", 447 Main St., will sell 
tonight and Monday small Baldwin 
and Northern Spy apples at 15 cents a 
peck, $1.25 per bbl. Good Bishop Pip
pin apples at 25 cents a peck, $2.00 a 
bbl. Good potatoes 15 cents a peek, 
$1.50 a bbl.

4—FOUR GREAT PICTURES—4
HIS THREE SINSA special meeting of Division No. 1, 

A. О. H., is to be held In their hall, 
King street, on Sunday, April 5th, at 3 
p. m. Business in connection with the 
holding of a bazaar to be transacted. 
All the members of the division are re
quested to be present.

A Story of Cavalier Days — Hand Tinted

A Good Joke Genii of Fire"Silver Flare that Weare"
Sixty Years

of experience and skill result 
In the spoons, forks, knives, 
serving pieces, etc., stamped

!me

Comedy A fairy legend

Cap” Kidi€
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

"1847ROGERS BROS: A Burlesque Of The Weber & Fields' Order.
I

Beautiful patterns, enduring 
qnalitr, finish and style, make 
Ibis brand of silver plate the 

choice of the majority. 
Leading dealers carry oar llee 
et beaetiful cream pitchers, 

etc., made by the 
MERIDEN BRITS CO.

Mr. Maxwell Sings When Mandy Said Good Bye 
Mr. Beckley Sings Gallants of England 

Special Music By The Orchestra
ANY SEAT-

The Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David's Church, will be the speaker at 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock, 
meeting as usual at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

5c Be.bowls, aras.
There will also be a !

Soft Coal Put* in 
The Bin Free

OPERA HOUSEABBIE APPLEBY VICTIM
OF ILLEGAL OPERATION

Meet at Harvey'e Today

IN WRESTLING MITCH 
WITH FRANUOTCH

There are many special attractions 
today at the Harvey Clothing, Hat 
and Furnishing Stores in the Opera 
House Block, including new spring 
suits and pants for men and boys, rain
coats, Easter shirts, hats and neck
wear, as well as boys’ wash suits and 
blouses at special sale prices. Call to
day or this evening. Stores open till 
11 p. m.

Second Week, commencing м«у.к щ 

THE FAVORITES.On all cash orders placed at our 
offices Friday evening 3rd, Satur
day 4th, and Monday 6th, for Soft 
Coal of any kind WE WILL SELL 
YOU THE COAL AT OUR REG
ULAR DELIVERED PRICE and 
DELIVER IT IN BAGS, and 
PUT IT IN YOUR BIN on the 
ground floor FREE OF EXTRA 
CHARGE.

Our regular charge for bag de
livery is 50 cents per ton above the 
delivered price of the Coal, so that 
YOU WILL MAKE THIS SAV
ING ON ALL SOFT COAL you 
buy from us Friday evening, Sat
urday and Monday. Terms cash 
with order or C. O. D. to team
ster.

This offer will apply to any order 
for Soft Coal FROM A HALF 
TON UPWARDS.

We offer the largest list of the 
best Soft Ccals in the City to se
lect from.

WINTER PORT NEW BRUNS
WICK SCREENED COAL. TRY 
IT AND SAVE MONEY.

SPR1NGHH.L, THE CLEAN 
BURNING SOFT COAL THAT 
LEAVES NO SOOT.
BROAD COVE, CELEBRATED 
FOR EASY LIGHTING, QUICK, 
CLEAN FIRES AND SMALL 
AMOUNT OF ASH.

PICTOU EGG, ONE OF THE 
CLEANEST AND STRONGEST 
HEATING AND LASTING 
COALS MINED IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

OLD MINE SYDNEY, THE 
HIGHEST STANDARD COAL 
FOR OPEN GRATE FIRES.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
OFFER and gët any quantity of 
any of these Soft Coals you may 
require from a half-ton upward to 
5 tons, DELTVEREED IN BAGS 
AND PUT IN YOUR BIN FREE 
OF EXTRA CHARGE.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Docks, 
Smythe Street, near North Wharf, 
and Charlotte Street office, open 
from 8 o’clock in the morning till 
9 o’clock in the evening. Telephone

Myrkle-Harder Co
Endorsed by every newspaper in St, 

John as the best Stock Co. travelling.
Ask anybody!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

Cause of Her Death Revealed fry Autopsy 
at Hospital * Where She Died—The 
Three Days Preceding Her Death Were 
Spent at Rooms of a Man Named Rudd, 
on Pond Street—Coroner Will Investi
gate.

Further additions to the large var
iety of ladies’ spring costumes and 
stylish covert coats at F. W. Daniel & 
Co.’s, Charlotte St. Some beautiful ex
amples of high class tailored pana
ma suits in military style or cut-away 
effects. Special line of popular tight- 
fitting covert coats at exceptionally 
tempting prices. See advertisement on 
page 5.

1

American Champion Won First Fall, and 
the Russian Gave Him the World’s 
Championship by Default—First Defeat 
in Russian Lion’s Career

Lost in the Alps
Big hit. Great play. Walt and wet \ • 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I

Davy CrockettIt doesn't cost much to paint. That Is 
If you get Ramsay’s Paints—known for 
over sixty years as the foremost house 
paints in Canada. F. A. Young has 
just received a large stock. He will tell 
you all about them and show you the 
splendid color cards.

The lines deepened in hisbroken.
face, the hoots of the crowd hurt his 
feelings and after considering the mat
ter fof a few seconds, he decided that 
it was time to quit. Few of the spec
tators but were willing to give Gotch 
full credit for his victory, 
farmer was In the better condition, was 
quicker and trickier and showed a bet
ter knowledge of the game.

First bout—Hackenschmidt crouched

• DEXTER PAVILION, Chicago, April 
8.—George Hackenschmidt quit in his 
match with Frank Gotch for the catch- 
as-catch-can wrestling championship 
of the world tonight,giving the title to 
the Iowa man by default.

Seldom has a sporting event of sim
ilar character aroused so much inter
est in Chicago and the surrounding 
cities as the big wrestling match to
night between George Hackenschmidt 
and Frank Gotch. Many persons came 
thorn outside places to see the bouts in 
the great Dexter pavilion at the stock 
yards.

After more than two hours of un
availing tugging and desperate scram
bling the Russian said to Gotch:

"I’ll give you the match.”
Referee Smith at once declared Gotch 

the winner.
The end came so unexpectedly that : 

the great crowd of 6,000 which wit- about Gotch’s butting, 
nessed the contest could scarcely com- leg hold next. A half hour of hauling 
prebend what had happened. Not until and sparring failed to satisfy the 
the referee had announced that Hack- ! crowd.
enschmtdt had surrendered the cham- Both missed leg and body holds,Gotch 

the world to Gotch did the I taking the offensive for the first tiftie.
event strike One hour after the start nothing ap

proaching a hold had been gained by 
eithei man.

Fifty minutes after the bout started, 
Hackenschmidt slapped Gotch to the 
mat. The latter bounded to his feet 
and the pulling and hauling continued.

! An old cut under Hackenschmidt’s left 
hour and forty-five minutes eye was opened and bled profusely.

Fifteen minutes more of the tiresome 
on him. work followed. Then Hackenschmidt 

his suddenly attacked with fury .But

A play that has made two fortunes. 

VAUDEVILLE.

Buro Sisters, Clare Evens, Musical 
Toys, new act; Bruce Morgan, Dancer;; 
Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney.

WM
About a week ago the girl secured a 

position at the Park Hotel, and last 
Saturday complained of being til. She 
seemed to suffer much pain ,and this 
condition continued over Sunday, dur
ing which time she was attended by 
the other girls employed at the hotel.

On Monday morning she appeared 
worse, and Dr. McDonald was sum
moned.

On Sunday a man calling himself an 
uncle of the girl called at the hotel, 
and later William Rudd asked to see 
her, but was refused. However, on 
Monday she met Rudd and went to 
his rooms on Pond street, where she 
remained for three days. On Wednes
day she suffered so severely that Rudd 
called in Dr. Douglas, a lady physi
cian.

Dr. Douglas, after her arrival, decid
ed to have her sent to the hospital, 
where she was taken in the ambulance 
about an hour later.

The suffering girl did not reveal her 
true condition to Dr. Douglas and 
shortly after arriving at the hospital, 
she died.

Wm. Rudd was located last night by 
a Sun reporter, and learned from him 
that be had first met the girl some 
months ago. He said he took her to 
his rooms on Monday because she had 
one one else to care for her. He kept 
her there for three days, and finally on 
Wednesday she seemed to be so sick 
that he sent for Dr. Douglas.

Rudd Is no relation to the girl and 
the same day that she was removed to 
the hospital, he moved away from the 
house on Pond street, giving as a rea
son for his action that the rent was 
too high.

Dr. Douglas refused to say anything 
regarding the case, but considered it a 
disgrace that the societies in St. John 
whose object is to protect women, 
should be doing so little and allowing 
cases like this to occur daily.

Coroner Berryman said he would in
vestigate the case, but declined to say 
what information was in his posses
sion

Attracted by the glamor of city life, 
Abbie Appleby, a Kent County girl, 
came to St. John several months ago, 
only to be led into evil ways and final
ly to die, the victim of an Illegal op
eration. y

cause of the girl’s death was re
vealed by a post morté'm examination 
at the General Public Hospital, where 
she died this week, after having been 

j removed from a house on Pond street, 
where for three days she had been 
cared for by William Rudd, a young 
carpenter, who had known her for 
some time.

As the girl made no ante-mortem 
statement, it will be difficult to secure 
evidence against those responsible for 
death, but no effort will be spared in 
that direction.

For a time the girl was employed at 
Clark’s Hotel on King Square, and 
while there she was inclined^ to be 
somewhat wayward, and lost her po
sition for that cause. She afterwards 
worked at several other places in the 
city, and became acquainted with sev- 

whom was

The Iowa The King’s Daughters purpose hold
ing a rummage sale in aid of their 
work at their rooms, 13 Chipman Hill, 
during next week. All persons desir
ing to contribute articles will please 
send the articles to the Guild on Mon
day, Tuesday or Wednesday. The sale 
will open at 10 a. m. on Thursday and 
will continue for three days.

At the meeting ot the Slaughter 
House Commissioners held yesterday 
the following report for the month was 
made:
sheep, 18 calves; Kane & McGrath, 208 
cattle, IS sheep, 36 calves ; M. J. Col
lins, 16 cattle, 2 sheep, 14 calves.

Theand they sparred with Gotch circling 
around for three minutes. Then Hack
enschmidt clinched, but they broke 
again. Gotch seemed nervous, but the 
champion was cool. After ten minutes 
of tugging, Gotch started to roughing 
it and Hackenschmidt kept his tempes 
with difficulty.

Hackenschmidt finally tried for a 
body grip, but could not reach Gotch. 
The Russian complained to the referee 

He missed a

John McDonald, 189 cattle, 7

♦

HID A STAB-LIKE PAM 
THROUGH THE HEART.

Loo Blizzard, who is charged with a 
\ cry serious offense by Alice Evans, 
was let out on bail yesterday, 
amount was 
secured through the prisoner’s coun
sel. J. В. M. Baxter. S. M. Wetmore 
was present in court for the purpose 
of looking after the girl’s interests.

The
fixed at $250, and was

WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

THEptonship of
full significance of the 
home. Then the excited men swarmed 
Into the ring, surging about Gotch 
until the police came to his rescue and 
drove the crowd back through the 

The match served to mainly to

There is no one, we imagine, seta about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
m the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
eo intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the cue means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with 
life.

ORIGINAL
tral young men, among 
William Rudd, a carpenter, who occu
pied rooms with a friend on Pond 
street.

ANDШЩ% ropes.
show that Gotch has a defensive sys
tem which is hard to break down.

676.
P. S—PEOPLE IN CARLF.TON 

AND FAIRY) LLE CAN TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER 
also by sending in the money with 
their order- We will not deliver C. 
O. D. in either Carleton or Fair-

0NLÏFor an
he eluded every attempt of the Rus
sian to fasten a grip 
Gotch side-stepped, roughed 
man's features with his knuckles, Goteh wriggled away and the shoulder- 
betted him unddr the chin and gener- [ to-shouider tactics began again.
Ну worsted him. until the foreigner ; Gotch wins first fall; Hackenschmidt 

at a loss how to proceed. But ; quits.

ville.
We will endeavor to give prompt 

delivery to all orders, but, "first 
come first served.”

Remember there is no extra charge 
unless the coal has to be carried up
stairs.

■
\ж new

BEWAREwas
when, in the clinch that finally came, ---------------------------
Gotch slammed his opponent down on NEW YORK, April 3.—Andrew Car- 
the mat and came within an ace of get- negie has promised to increase his en- 
ting a toe hold and following this up dowment of the Carnegie foundation 
by lifting Hackenschmidt clear of the by an additional gift of $5,000,000, so as 
mat and throwing him on his shoulder to provide pensions for professors of 
with great force, the European was state universities.

© Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a 
•tab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I was advised by 
ж friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after using two boxes I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my.life.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxe* for 
$1.26, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Onfc,

OF
Ш] IMITATIONS 

SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

A large number of the friends of 
Miss Mamie Cook gave her a supper 
last night at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Harry Green, 137 Metcalfe street. ! 
Fred. Miller ,on behalf af those pres
ent, presented Miss Cook with a signet 
ring. Miss Cook .although taken by 
surprise, made a suitable reply, 
evening was spent very pleasantly.

йіт&щ
fe.25ets.|lrt

R0/ Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is -
Laxative Rromo O™”™6 xç on every
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cilpu>2 Days ^ 25c «. OFWTOC.C.R!

SCAM M ELL’S, The
MINARU

;

Mr. Percy Sayce, baritone, will sing 
“ SWEETHEART DAYS ”
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AUCTIONS.CLASSIFIED ADS I BOOMS ANDGREAT BARGAINS W. S, POTTS, 
і AUCTIONEER

$e t

In Clothing (8Ь Furnishing
AT THE UNION TODAY

Advertisements under this beading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headl-.g, please mention The Star.

TO LET—Large Parlor with board. 
143 Union St.

If you require the services 
of an auctioneer ring phone
291.

W. S. POTTS.26-3

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. North Market Street.2-4

$4 50,Men’s Suits 
Men’s Spring Overcoats

to THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — f 
Heated. 34 Orange St.

*9
26-3

Painless Dentistry AssuredBOARDING AND ROOMS—For gen
tlemen. 40 Leinster street.$4.99, 5.99 to

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest
;

Two Silk Ties for WANTED10 LEI DOMESTICS WANTED : LOST AND FODND BBBEâlii
■HSrm

1 .. ............................................... ...

Advertisement# under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

>

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY, 1
lthis heading ТУ?Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

IsAdvertisements unde 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Ill
Advertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

a
26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work, willing to go home nights. Good 
,.4 wages. Apply MRS. HORNCASTLE, 

36 Sydney St.

TO LET.—A large front room, suit- 
Hot water

WANTED—A position as teamster. 
Experienced. Good character.Address J. 
L. B„ 122 "Marsh Road.

able for two gentlemen, 
heating, electric lights. Box 372, Star 
office.

LOST—Gold locket, with small dia
mond in centre. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to Dr. E- J. Broderick, 
97 Union street.

4-4-
9ËE WANTED—By a post office clerk, 

room and board in private family im- і , ... „
mediately. Answer by letter. Box 371. j Storehouse, Mt. Pleasant._______________

2-4. ! WANTED—General girl. Apply MRS.
LADY BOO KEEPER and banking ?!™’ 109 Winter St’ 3-4

clerk, desires position. Best of refer
ences. Apply, Lady Bookkeeper, Box work. Apply Mrs. Hutchison, 41 Douglas

2-4. Ave.

The King Denial Parlors,WANTED—A cook.Apply Miss ParksHOUSE TO LET—At Westfield. No
thing nicer on the river. Address Box
370 Care of Star Office.______________2-4.

TO LET.—Shop and house, 24 and 26 
і Brussels street. T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 

mou th street. ________

! SIX ROOM FLAT TO LET—With 
Apply W.

HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.

Provincial 
Liberal 

Convent: on

31-3.Star Office. Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON,- Prop

LOST—Small band gold ring "Re
gard,” on outside, reward. Louis 
Nelson, St. John Hotel, cor. St. James 
and Prince Wm. streets.

;
WANTED—Girl for .general house-

30-3.2-4.364, Star Office.

êêjmWANTED—Good soprano wants choir WANTED.—Girl for general house-
Address Box 369, Star і work. Apply to MRS. MACRAE, 82 

Coburg St.

modern improvements.
engagement-
Office. 1St John & 2-4 1-42-4> Ї 'OOl 4 s і 3.

A Convention of the Mem
bers of the Liberal Party in 
the Province of New Bruns
wick will be held at the City 
of St. John, on

ARTICLES FOB SALE j.. Lake Erie 
Fri. April 3 .. .. Empress of Ireland 
Sat. Apr. 11,

Sat- March 28 WANTED.—At Royal Hotel, oneTO LET.—Sunny fiat, 8 rooms, pan
try, bath, clothes press. Occupied by 
Prof. Tapley. A ply 60 Victoria St.

WANTED—Young woman with a 
child 3 years old, wants situation as chamber girl and one kitchen girl, 
working housekeeper or general ser
vant in small family. Apply Box 366,
Star Office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WESTІLake Manitoba 30-3
3013 1FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES...................... $80.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA ....$65.00 and up

, 4 WANTED.—A good general girl. Ap-
" ply between 7 and 9, evenings. 299

1
TO LET—Fine farm,to first class ten

ant- only. St. John county, R. G. Mur- ] WANTED—Position as traveller by Union St. 
ray, St. John, N. B. _ 28-3. experienced man with good knowledge

TO LET.—Upper flat, 145 Leinster of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
street, 8 rooms and bathroom.
MISS CALHOUN, 31 Leinster street.

Г 23-3

HOMESTEAD REGULATION!
30-3

numbered section ot D».Any even 
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saakatohe 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 2»

WANTED—Capable girl or woman to 
take care of two children. Apply MRS. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 61 Pitt St.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star

Wednesday, April 
22nd, 1908,

SECOND CABIN.
$47.50 and $50.0® 
..................... $42.50

EMPRESSES.............
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. $45.00 and 47.50 
LAME ERIE................$45.00 and $47.50

Apply ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office. 13-3 wan
not reserved, may be homesteaded hj 

who is the sole head of aWANTED—Work by a respectable 
colored man. Spring cleaning, white- 

TO LET—A corner shop with a ’ washing, carpet beating, etc. Apply 2 
small upper flat in same gliding, also City Road,up stairs.

; a small self-contained house- Apply 
to M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket

anv person 
family, or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent of one-quarter sea-SHIMS EE !Іfor the purpose of considering 
and acting upon matters 01 
general importance to the 
party.

A. O. SKINNER,
Pres, of N B. Liberal Assn.

R. E. ARMSTRONG,

age,
tion of 163 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must he mads 
In person by the applicant at a Do. 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agenc, 
for the district in which the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an agency on certain con
ditions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he sc de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty

j (80) acres In extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in land 

! will not meet this requirement.
(3) If the father (or mother, it the 

father is deceased) of a homesteader 
lias permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent. In the 'vi
cinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinltv in the tww 
preceding paragraphs Is 
meaning not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed In the mens-

EGGS for hatching, $1.00 per 13, S. C. 
R. I. Reds prize stock. Also, White 
Leghorns and Anconas. JAS. F. 
BROWN, St. John, West, N. B. 2-4

STEERAGE 30-3.

і,$28.75
.$27-50

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.. WANTED—By middle of May or 

first of June, 2 or 3 rooms suitable for 
light housekeeping. Apply Box 347, 

TO LET—Residence 131 Elliott Row. care of Star Office.
10 rooms and bathroom, 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on 
premises. 11-8

Efі21-3Square. IW. B. HOWARD, District Pass. 
Agent, St. John. N. B. FOR SALE.—Driving horse, 7 years 

old, sound, kind and fast reader. Can 
be seen at Kelly and McGuire’s stables, 
Union St.

Hot water WANTED—Small steam or gasoline 
launch. P. O. Box 82.

PRESS FEEDER WANTED—One 
accustomed to Cylinder Press Work. 
PATERSON & CO.

V 2-4
2-4WANTED—By 1st of May, flat of S 

or 6 rooms and both. Please state rent 
wanted. Address Box 326, care of Star 
Office.

RAILROADS. SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

PERFORATEDTO LET—Three unfurnished rooms,
11-3

Sec'y. WANTED—Two plumbers, good 
wages and steady employment to right 
men. J. H. Noble, King Square.

173 Charlotte St.
Return tickets for one fare on all 

railways. Flat of 8 rooms, 270 Brit-TO LET 
tain.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
premises.

Modern improvements. Seen ] 
Apply on

2-4.POSITION WANTED by experienced
stenographer with best of references. WANTED AT ONCE—Boys of good

________  ____________________________________City preferred. Experience in law and address from 16 to 18 years of age to
TO LET—Comer Shop, 2 Haymarket business office. Address Box 312, Star : 2mi-n Dry Goods business. Good

Square. Enquire on premises. Phone Qfflce'________________________________________j opportunity for the right kind of boys.
1829.__________________________ __________ 6-3 WANTED—A seven room flat or Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

TO LET__Shop and four rooms, with small house conveniently situated and
closet. 117 Brussels street. 5-3 with modem improvements. Apply Box

300B., Star Office.

9-8THE ASSONAN DAM PREVENTS 
SERIOUS .DROUTH IN EGYPT LOST2-4

tyvre It Hotv for This 6reat Work, the 
Water Supply Would Now bo 

Very Scanty.

WANTED—Salesman to sell a fine 
line of stock remedies, on commission, 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Life position for right man. J. 
M. Gillingham, 18 Millstone Lane, Tor
onto.

TO LET—May 1st, shop in brick 
building, 250 Union street, frost-proof 
cellar.
Union street. Tel. 1619.

ANDWanted To Buy,
Apply W. V. Hatfield, 2441-2

FOUNDA three-story two-tenement house, 
tenement of 1-4two upper flats in one 

about 10 rooms, to be occupied by pur- 
Opera House block. Suitable for light chaser- Ground floor to let. Apply A. 
manufacturing. Apply to H. J. E 
ANDERSON at the Opera House.

TO LET—Six large rooms in the
WANTED—An able bodied, strictly 

temperate man for janitor in a public 
building. Work also for Janitor’s wife- 
Janitor's lodgings in buildings. Apply 
giving address to Box 365, care of Star 
Office.

LOST—On Tuesday, pair of 
gold rimmed spectacles in 

Finder rewarded on

street.HAMILTON, Brussels 
■Phone 1628.

CAIRO, April 3—Sir William Garstin 
has returned to Cairo from the Upper 
Nile. He visited the southern reaches 
of the Bahr-el-SeraJ, a branch of the 
Nile which falls Into the main branch 
of.-the White Nile.about 40 miles above 
Taufikia, with the object of inspecting 
this short channel, which is known to 
connect the White Nile with the Bahr- 
el-Jebel, 100 miles above Its junction 
with the White NUe. Sir William Gar
stin found this channel clceed by sudd, 
although last year a steamer was able 
to force its way through it.

, The water level In the Bahr-el-Seraf 
and the Bahr-el-Jebel, and In the 
great swamp through which they pass, 
is exceptionally low at present, and 
everything seems to point to a very 

summer supply in Egypt this

leaving at Star Office.TO LET—1st of May next, a desirable 
dwelling house situated on Main St., 
opposite Douglas avenue, formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Smith. All modem im
provements, hot water heating, gas or 
electric lighting. George W. Hoben.

2-4

»
defined asWANTED—Two well grown boys to 

enter a wholesale and retail establish
ment. Must have passed the eighth 
grade in the city schools or have re
ceived an education equivalent to this. 
Apply in own handwriting to P.O. Box 
409, City.

NESS SURDS EVERY
DAY
THE
LOST

ІTO LET—Lower and upper flats. 
House 87 High street. Apply on prem
ises. MRS. E. ELLIOTT.

urement.
(5) A homesteader intending to per

form his residence duties in accord- 
with the above while living withAdvertisements under this heading 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

ance
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Confmissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

FLAT TO LET NOW—99 Main street WANTECD.—Harness maker. Apply 
JAMES STERLING, 9 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Self contained house, 
Summer stdeet, containing eight rooms 
bath room, hot and cold water, elec
tric light. Can be seen Monday and 
FYiday afternoons. MISS C. E. MA
GEE, 56 Summer street.

62 27-3

ISadvertisers are reminded
that it Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal hi» or her Identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of 
lettera

WANTED—Coatmakers, men or wo
men. Apply at once. A. GILMOUR, 68 
King Street.

REMOVAL—J. Johnston, Tailor, has 
removed to Dorchester St., two doors 
from Union, 
and pressed promptly.

FOUND
THROUGH

Suits cleaned, repairedscanty
year. But for the Assouan dam there 
would be cause for some fears regard- 

The existence of

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

1-4

Flat To Let SCOTCH COAL—1 am now discharg
ing as good Scotch Anthracite Coal as 

ever here. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Agent, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb. 
2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).....................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp-

hellton and Point du Chene...........
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou..................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton „
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt du Chene .. ..19.0® 
No. No. 10—Express for Moncton, 

the Sydneys and Halifax

lug the cotton crop, 
the reservoir, however, removes all 

for alarm. The dry state of the 
will greatly facilitate the sur- 

operations undertaken in connee- 
with the projects for increasing

A
■was for.In Good Locality.

Also contents of same for sale. 
Almost new.

Would suit young married 
couple.

cause
swamp SMALL

AD.
IN
THE STAR

17-3

Clifton Housevey 
tion
the Upper Nile discharge. All the most 
recent information proves how ira

is the area of these marshes.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

«.I»
17-3

All kinds of7.08
WANTED—A man to work garden on 

shares. Apply 289 Rockland Road.
18-3.

mense
Opposite to Shambeh the width of the 
flooded area cannot be less than 35 
miles and is probably even

.12.40

.13.11

.17.10

ST. JOHN, N. B.FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to store 
lengths. For big load In City $1-36; In 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phene 36L

more. MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed stock and poul
try epec4altiee.No experience necessary ; 
We lay out your work for you. $25 a 
week and expenses. Position perman- 

Write W. A. JENKINS MANU
FACTURING CO., London. Ont.

21-11-tf.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.Apply—Box 367, ♦ффффф

PETER WHIES’ HOUSE 
BURNED TO GROUND

8-6-tf.Star Office. The Cost Is:
15 words, 1 insertion, 15c 
4 times.
6 times.

21.26 j. D. McAVITY. dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Dellvereo promptly in the 
city. 89 Brussels street. ___

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

NOTICETRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
.... 6.8» 

from
No. 9—FYom Halifax..
No. 135— Suburban Expr

Hampton.............................  ,
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.06
No. 133— Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............. 13.41
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrive# 

at Island Yard)
No. 25—Exprese from Halifax, Plc

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

> і > wens iHmnvww
450entÎ!7.56

There will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint John at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon on THURSDAY, 
the ninth day of April next, all and 
singular the undivided one-third in
terest of Robert P. Crookshank in that 
lot of land being part of lots number
ed 836 and 837 on the map or plan of 
the said city on file in the office of the 
Common Clerk, fronting 74 feet on the 
southerly side of Duke street and ex
tending back preserving the 

2 . breadth SO feet.
The foregoing sale will he made un- 

= der and by virtue of Act 6Sth Victoria 
Chapter 49 for the purpose of realizing 
$8.10 for an assessment for the year 
1903 assessed against the said Robert 
P. Crookshank on said land for ordin
ary city taxes in the 
John no part of which has been paid.

Dated the 2nd day of March, ‘ T>.
1908.

60oFOR SALEFire Started by Boys in Street 
Was Cause—Loss $1,000— 

No Insurance

EMPLOYMENT FOUND—For men 
and women, B. J. Grant, 73 St. 
James street, west.16.00 D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
full line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

♦-»

l
♦

Boots,
Also a
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c. REAL ESTATEton 17.44

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............. 19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

.... * ......21.20
Moncton

(dally) (Arrives at Island Yard.. 4.06 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

SITUATIONS 
VACANT-FEMALE j

<!Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

1 tіMisfortune has certainly fallen hea/vl- 
Peter Miles ,a young Scotch

PAINTING—Now Is theTruro ...................
No. U — Mixed

HOUSE
time to arrange for your spring Jrause 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low. 
Good work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLBSTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

fromly upon
tailor, whose house at Fort Dufferin. 

burned to the ground last night.
J. W. MORRISON Architect and 

Real Estate Agent. Ritchie’s Building. 
Ring 1643. 50 Princess street.

same
WMr. Miles is to be married to a popu- Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight 

lar young West Side girl, in June, and ■ Trains number Eighty-five and 
he was almost overwhelmed last night Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
by the calamity which lias overtaken further notice on and after February 
him. His snug cottage had been fur- 1st.
nlshed nicely in anticipation of the . CITY TICKET OFFICE : „ ___
happy event and it all went up in ; etreet, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 
smoke, without a cent of insurance. |

A crowd of careless boys had started 
a fire near the house, and the flames 
caught the dry loot. Being out of the

FOR SALE—Motor Boat 20 x 5. 
Mianus 6 H. P. engine in perfect order. 
Low price; delivery at once. F. A- 
DYKEMAN, 59 Charlotte St.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

THE MODERN PLAGUE.3-4

The Turkey.—I’m awfully sorry to 
hear of the loss of eight of your chii- 

WANTED—Pantmakers, also finish- dren. Did they succumb to pip? 
ers and girls to learn. Wages from 
start. Apply PROGRESS 
MANUFACTURERS, Opera 
Building, third floor.

FOR SALE.—One carload of P. E. I. 
Horses. 47 Waterloo street. F. C. WESLEY CO., Artiste. Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

City of Saint25-3GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908. The Hen.—No. To ehug-chug-honk- 

PANTS honk-whir-r-r-bind!
House - —--- - ~ , =

FOR SALE—A baby carriage. Ap
ply 116 Waterloo St. 25-3

DUNCAN-G. LING I 
Receiver of taxes of the City

range of the firemen, nothing could be 
done to save it, and in half an hour 
the place was in ruins.

Mr. Miles, who is employed by J. E. 
McCaffrey, a tailor on the West Side, 
was returning home from his work 
when he saw his house all in flames, 
and it was then too late to rescue any
thing.

The loss will be at least $1,000.

4-4 AUR MIN-0 CURES

DRUNKENESSEyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

FOR SALE—Upright piano, in splen
did condition. Great bargain for cash. 
Apply Box 320. Star office.SHILOH’S WANTED—A dressmaker at once. 

Apply to Miss Bruce, 276 Duke street, 
city.

John.
C. N. SKINNER, 

Recorder of the Ci tv of
12-3. 3-4;

with or without the knowledge of 
patient. Destroys all desire for 
drink. Home remedy. Absolutely „ ., T . .

C- effected or money j
refunded. BOOK FREE. , T

Guaranteed under Pure Food Law. j. ,t few 
Aurmino A,powders.secret remedy. j ^iled to riI" 
Aurmino B,tablets,taken voluntarily | ’ ..
Either from $1.25 per box,6 for $6. ! ' '

Send for BOOK mailed FREE : £,7 clock, 

AURMINO CO, 110 W.34th St.N.Y j out of it 
For Stic by

Chao. R.Waeson, Druggist, 100 King 8t

HORSES WANTED—Lady compositor wanted. 
Apply to CHAS. M. LINGLEY, Print
er, 14 Canterbury street.

DRESSMAKER WANTED "at once. 
Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St., 
City.

WANTED.—Skirt makers, also girls j 
to learn. Apply MARITIME CLOAK 
CO., Opera House Building.

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child, fi 
That is Shiloh’s Cure.
Sold under a guarantee Coughs 
to cure colds and coughs rv p ij
quicker than any other « «-ОШ8 
medicine—or your money back 34 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c., 
60c., $1-

FOR SALE—One carload of P. E. I. 
Edward Hogan, 147 Waterloo 

27-3.
31-3horses.

street. NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

31-3

IT SEEMS SO.

"What does the end seat hog do in ■ 
the winter, pa?”

"Gets fat, so that it will be diffleut 
to get by him the next 
Judge.

FREE
Send ua your —, 

name and address ” 
for 12 pieces of

Jewelry to sell at 10 cefits each. When sold send ne the 
ФІ 20 and wewilleend you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
filled RINGS. We trust you with the Jewelry and wtllficnd 
it al 1 charges paid. Send ua your name and addreeanow#

26-3316

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powtlers, 10 
cents.

Pat loot 
“No w 

•ne-toc c►QUICKLY ! summer.”—
j STAR MFO, CO № Boy St.,PR0VIDBH0S.B.X.lU.8.A,

>

9

\

x
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1 до g CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
Л like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR.
^ This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by

nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

Hr 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSk

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points

From 8t John, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, B.0,
VICTORIA, B.0.
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATTLE, Wash,
NELSON, B. 0..
RCSSLAND, B.C., eta

■NOTE. — Western Express (Train 
No. 1), leaving Montreal at 10.10 a. m. 

runs through to Calgary.

$60,95

now

For full particulars call on 
or write

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8t. John, N. B.

w,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYf

Canadian

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

1

LT>
Q

©
LT5
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THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by ' SUpp]ied by the fact that the ,at. 

THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

DRUGGING CHILDREN
A SOURCE OF DANGER

SATURDAY SERINETTEting aside annually certain amounts for 
the execution of the national debt has 
been suspended. On the other hand, 
the German system of taxation has 
not been developed to such an extent 
as have those of other European pow
ers. As an instance of this, it is shown 
that tobacco, beer and alcohol are tax
ed from one hundred to four hundred 
per cent, less than in Britain, France, 
Austria, or the United States. Various 
suggestions have been made for the 
imposition of new taxes, and the new 
finance minister will first of all have 
to restore harmony between the sup
porters of the various schemes.

-------------- *--*—♦--------------
THE DEBUTANTE PLAYS BRIDGE.

Let’s see..what’s trumps?—Oh. Grace, 
your hat’s a dear.

And so becoming too..Girls, did you 
hear

That Clara Cotrox is engaged at last 
And to a count with a dreadful Past 
And not a penny to his titled name?
(I dote on bridge; it’s such a ’clever 

game.
Let’s see..-..what’s trumps?)

There’s Catherine over there 
And entre nous, I hear she dyes her 

hair
And paints—but I might, too, with 

such a face!
(Oh, partner! did I really trump your 

ace?)

*•very 
1100 a year.

APRIL FOOTS.
When you give your child a so-called 

“soothing" medicine you are not curing 
its sickness. You are merely drugging 
it into temporary Insensibility. Sooth- | 
tog medicines contain opiates and an 
overdose may kill the child. When you 
give your little one Baby’s Own Tab
lets you have the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine Is 
safe. And you have the word of thou
sands of grateful mothers that this 
medicine will promptly cure all the 
minor ailments of childhood. Mrs. L. 
W. Smith, St. Giles, Que., says: "I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my little 
girl for constipation and other troubles 
and have found them the best medicine 
I have ever used." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
BrockvlUe, Ont.

We have all been April fooled and the 
more Aprils we live to see, the more we 
will be fooled. It goes without saying 
that we enjoy fooling people more than 
we do being fooled. There are few of 
us who have not received fake letters 
and carefully wrapped and properly 
stamped parcels and when we have op
ened them after taking oft layer upon 
layer of wrapping, we have found the 
legend April Fool, staring us out of 
countenance. What dreams come to us 
as we begin to open the parcel, dreams 
of the loveliest present from an absent 
admirer, dreams of a fortune sent to 
us by a forgotten uncle In Australia, 
or a maiden aunt In South Africa. Be
fore we got down to the hypocrite who 
mocked us with out foolish dreams 
we had bought out automobile and 
yacht, and pearls, and sailed away to 
our castle in Spain, and then with a 
sickening thud we fell from the clouds 
as we realized we had been fooled

TELEFHONBS:- 

BUBINESS OFFICE, №.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1M?-

ST. JOHN STAR.
'ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4, *1908.

THE BAND STAND.

On Wednesday the Star mildly sug
gested that before the Common Coun

cil grants final permission for the 
tlon of a band stand over the fountain 
In King Square it might ascertain in 

way, the feeling of the peo-

erec-

GOOD INTENTIONS GONE WRONG. STILL IN BUSINESS.
some
pie -towards this project. Frankly the 
Stax Is altogether opposed to the plan, 
tout not being advised as to the trend 
of opinion on the part of citizens, did 

not care to express decided opposition. 
Since Wednesday so many people have 

spoken against the proposal made by 
the bandsmen, that this paper Is now 
aware that a wide difference of opin

ion exists. During the few weeks pre
ceding an election, aldermen are not,

“Aren’t you going home?” asked a 
fellow club member.

“Not for several days,” answered 
Mr. Cumrox “I’m going to give my 
family a chance to forget. You see, 
mother and the girls have been trying 
to educate me to an appreciation of 
classical music. This afternoon I heard 
a terrific racket on the piano, so, be
ing anxious to please, I half closed my 
eyes and said. "Isn’t it perfectly beau
tiful!’ ”

"Wasn’t that all right?”
"No. It was the piano tuner.”

again.
At first we wanted to kick the gay 

deceiver down the stairs and down the 
street, and then as we thought of the 
first of April we wanted to kick our
selves.

We even walked down the street and 
there just at our feet we saw a fat 
purse and just as we stooped to pick 
it up it was jerked away from our 
hand for we did not see the string tied 
to it and the small boy In the alley,and 
then as we huflrled on (very red to the 
face) hoping no one saw us, we heard 
that small boy’s derisive laughter and 
his shout of April Fool.

Well; if we were only fools in April 
it would not matter so much hut to be 

and all the other

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

Si .00 per Load
McNAMABA BROS., Chesley St 

■Phone 733

Womens
Dongola
Laced
Boots

With Double Soles

Who Is that freak three tables to the 
right?

I saw her at the Wilbur-Brownes last 
night;

Some parvenu, no doubt and goodness 
knows

I think a blacksmith must design her 
clothes.

(Are hearts or diamonds trumps? Oh, 
that’s a fact-

It’s clubs.)
Some girls are so devoid of tact;

That Carlton creature in the last year’s 
hat

Just makes me mad as mad—she’s 
such a cat

And nearly snaps your head off if you 
don’t

Keep absolutely dumb—of course, I 
won’t

rule disposed to d o anythingas a
which may create a feeling of enmity fools in January 

months, is to have roughes fatten upon
on the part of their constltuentents, 
and it is apparent that there will be 
few in the council to oppose the request 
made by the City Cornet Band. They 
will, in their desire to please everyone, 
favor the movement without, perhaps, 
taking the trouble to ascertain whether 

not the work will meet with general

us.
Read your yellow journals and your 

magazines, aye,and sometimes your re
ligious papers and you will still find out 
how many months In the year fools 
are to be found.

Costly advertisements of stocks and 
mines and get-rich-quick Investments 
all paid for by the credilous January, 
February, March fools 
they can get something for nothing. 
Picking up an April Fool purse stuffed 
with waste paper is wisdom compared 
with It.

We don’t have much sympathy for 
the gold brick dupe who Is a fool all 
the year round, for he Is a criminal 
as well, but for the poor aenimlc girls 
who want to buy red eorposeleg from 
quacks, and white coughing tubercu- 
lars who will spend their last dollar 
to drive the "white plague” away and 
cancerous eaten victims who would 
—almost—sell their souls to be kept 
from being eaten alive. For these fool
ish dupes we have the utmost sym(5a- 
thy, but for the criminal quack with 
his marvelous bottles, who lives like 
bacteria upon living flesh, there are no 
words strong enough to express our 
detestation of him. Captain Kidd was 
a Sabbath school superintendent as 
compared with him.

If it was only on the first day of 
April we were fooled It would not 
matter much, but there are few days 
when we do not make fools of oursel
ves and none of us have rocks to 
throw at the feeble minded.

When we were very young—as young 
as David Copperfield—we thought it 
was the other fellow who was the fool, 
but when we got older we said, “What 
a fool I was.” When we get older still 
we say, “What a fool I am.”

The man or woman who has not 
blushed In the dark as they have 
thought what a fool they were at the 
party and how foolishly they talked 
some where else, will please hold up 
the hand.

If you have not yet reached the age 
of wisdom when yoq say, "What a 
fool I am,” make an after-dinner 
speech and you will say it next morn
ing when you remember what foolish 
things you said and what wise things 
you did not say.

Oh the foolish bargains we have 
made and the fool things we have 
said and done in every month of the 
year. April is not scape-goat large 
enough to carry all our foolishness. It 
is a heavy load for all the months-

Men would not “tarry long at the 
wine" if they could recall “after the 
ball is over, after the lights are out.”

In time ill got to be known that the 
all the foolish things they said when 
“the wine was in and the wits with
out."

How many girls there are who will 
remember some moon-lit night in June 
when they were April fools and said 
yes when they should have said no.

Oh the fools we were, and the fools 
"What fools these mortals be.”

Serviceable dressy boots for Imme
diate wear

Splendid Value and a wide range of 
shapes and styles.

Dongola, Blueher Cut, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole and Back Stay..........$1.65.

Chrome Kid, Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole, Whole, Quarter and Full

$1.65.

DongOla, Blueher Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole,",,,, ..............^..$2-00, $2.25.

who belieye $1.65 to $2.25.

approval. The Star is aware that this 

wHl not be the case. There are many oh, girls. Jack’s so devoted it’s a Joke, 
«bo most emphatically object to what He’s quite my shadow. What! did I

revoke?
they believe will be a most unfortunate well, anyway, I think It’s mean to take
proceeding, that of permitting a band- Three tricks from me for Just that 
v small mistake.
stand to be erected over the fountain. Bridge bores me frightfully, I’m bound 
The Boor of this structure would, ac
cording to plans now prepared, be some 
twelve feet above the water surface;

Back-Stay,

to say.
Though Jack says It’s astounding how 

I play.
Why will some hostesses invite such 

frumps?
and would thus permit the fountain to oh, dear!—my lead again?—Let’s see

....what’s trumps?

Open Evenings until 8.

Fancis & Vaughanthrow water to a reasonable height. 
But the contention is, and no doubt 
there is much truth in the assertion, • 
that the natural beauty of the place 
would be entirely destroyed by such a 
structure as is proposed. King Square 
is one of the few beauty spots In the

19 KING STREET."FINANCED.”

"Deah me. Miss Mahal», who’s de 
swell gemmon wot don’ tuk yo’ out 
walkin’”

"Gat gemmen He’s de one what Is 
financed tuh me, MIstah Johnslng.”

EGGS
Received direct from the 

Henery
GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH 

CLOVER FARM DAIRY 
Cor. Queen & Carmarthen Ste. 

Phone 1508

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

і
city and should be kept as It is. j Jason—“There are three periods In a

man’s life when he does not understand 
a woman.” Grayson—"And they are?” 

bandstand and by the destruction of Jason—“Before he knows her, when he
knows her and,afterwards!”

34 Wellington Row.

It will be marred by the erection of a Office hours from 9 a. m. to U m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m- 

« ’Phono 129.the grassy plots which must necessarily 
follow the crowding on band nights.
It will be for the members of the 

eeuncil to look further into this matter 

before granting final approval.

"See à pin pick it up.” That’s the 
proverb. But the pins you usually see 
are not worth picking up. Why not? 
“See a pin—go in and buy it.” At 55 
King streêt, Walter H. Irving, 
Jeweler, has a display of pins which 
would make anyone want to buy. Take 
a look at them as you go up King 
street.

2^ M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

House West 166-11,
Works West 177-21-

HUUiCt*
The Ladies :

Give your husbands 
bread made of 

GOLDEN EAGLE 
FLOUR.

GERMAN LOANS.

According to despatches the London 
money market was rather surprised 
yesterday at the announcement of new 
Icau and Prussian loans amounting 
to $168,600,000, in view of the fact that 
other loans amounting to $250,000,000 
have already been found necessary 
thte year. The loans are keeping pace 
with the gradual increase in naval ex
penditures of Germany, and the opin
ion is felt that this financial activity 
Shows a tendency towards wealth. This 
I* not necessariiy^the case. For some 
time the German Emperor has been 
experiencing difficulty in selecting a 
capable man to put the country’s fin
ances on a sound basis. After several 
prominent bankers had been approach
ed and had declined the honor, Rein- 
hold Sydow, formerly of the post office 
department. accepted the posi
tion of Chancellor of the
Bxechequer. .He also holds the
rather unpromising position of Minister 
for new taxes, and his immediate task 
Is to discover fresh sources of revenue

Telephone

To the Electors of Queens Ward*•
» DOES THIS INTERESTYOU7

Ladies and Gentlemen :—

I will be a Candidate for 
Aldsrman-to represent Queens 
Ward at the ensuing Civic 
Election, and kindly solicit 
your support.

Yours respectfully,
HENRY DUNBRACK. 

March 31, ’08. 3-4 tf

♦ A prominent physician, famous ♦ 
*- for his success in the treatment of ♦
♦ kidney and bladder diseases,attri- ♦
♦ butes a great deal of his success ♦ 
-+■ to the following simple vegetable ♦
♦ prescription:— ♦
♦ One ounce Fluid Extract Darde- ♦
-> lion; ♦
♦ One ounce Compound Salatone; ♦
♦ Four ouices Compound Syrup ♦
♦ Sarsaparilla;
♦ Mix, shake well, and take In tea- ♦
♦ spoonful doses after each meal ♦
♦ and again at bedtime. ♦
♦ Your druggist can supply the in- ♦
♦ gredients, and thfe mixture can te ♦
♦ prepared at home at very little ♦
♦ expense.
♦ This, the doctor says, acts di- ♦
♦ rectly on the kidneys, assisting ♦
♦ them to filter the poisons from ♦
♦ the blood and expel same in the ♦
♦ urine, at the same time restoring ♦
♦ the kidneys to healthy, normal ac->
♦ tion. ♦

♦ We feel that a great many ♦
♦ readers will be pleased to learn of ♦
♦ this simple prescription, and ♦
♦ knowing the ability of the physi->
♦ clan whose formula it is, we do ♦
♦ not hesitate to recommend it to ♦
♦ any sufferer. ♦

BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth 
Mc Bette, on the 4th inst., a son— 
Frank Lincoln.

MARRIAGES

FUNERAL NOTICESTYMIEST-EDDY—At Bathurst, April 
1st, by Rev. A. D. McCully, George J- 
Sty mi est of Tabusintac, Nor. Co., to ! 
Isabel M. Eddy, daughter of the late 
Wm. .Eddy of Clifton, Gloucester Co.

we are. The members of Hibernia Lodge, No. 
3, F. A. M., are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late Bro. Frederick W.

I Thompson. P. M„ at his late residence 
163 Main street, Sunday, April 5th, at 
2.30 p. m. Members of sister lodges 
are requested to join with Hibernia 
Lodge.

S'

LEATHS.

McNAMARA. —Suddenly at Lakewood, 
St. John County, April 2nd, Daniel 
MéNamara, leaving two ions and two 
daughters to mourn their loss. 

Funeral i otlce hereafter.
THOMSON.—In this city, April 3rd, 

Frederick William Thomson, in the 
66th year of his age.

Service on Sunday at 2.30, at his late 
residence, 168 Main St. Funeral at 
3 o’clock.

HERRINGTON—Died at the residence 
of her son, Slmson Bradshaw, Falr- 
vllle, April 2, Eliza Herrington, aged 
73, leaving one son, one grandson, 
six sisters to mour their loss. 

Funeral Sunday, 5th, from her son’s 
residence, Fairvllle, 2,30. Friends and 

Don’t be discouraged acquaintances respectfully Invited to 
if you have been un- attend.
successful in getting CASE—In this city, on April 3rd, Har-’ 
proper glasses. Consult old Wilson, infant son of William T. 
D. BOYANEE, Grad- j and Louisa M. Case, aged 9 months, 

uate Optician. He guarantees satisfac- Funeral Sunday at 3.30 p. m. from his 
tion. Call at 38 Dock St- | father’s residence, 17 Brunswick St.

By order W. M. 
ROBERT CLERKE, Sec.

veloping her shipping Industry with 
extreme speed, and increasing her 
army and navy with equal rapidity. If 
the Panama Canal is not completed by 
1915, the Japanese fleet will command 
the Pacific. Behind the creation of 
this fleet lies “some deliberate pur
pose, which cannot yet be guessed." 
Mr. Weale foresees dangfer to Russia, 
danger to England, danger to the Unit
ed States, in face of this quiet, syste
matic, calculating, self-sacrificing pol- 
iy of arming to the teeth.

to meet Germany's ever increasing 
national expenses, of which the Naval 
and Military Budget will in this year 
of peace reach a total of $297,250,000. 
The new Finance Minister on entering 
office faces a deficit of $65,000,000 which 
has already been covered by a loan. In 
addition to this he is ca'le.l upon to 
obtain revenue for carylng on Widows’ 
and Orphans’ insurance, increase of 
teachers’ salaries and other internat
ional requirements as well as to pro
vide what is regarded as the most Im
portant outlay of all, the new naval 
echeme. Germany’s naval reconstruc
tion program Is directly responsible for 
the extraordinary expenditures now 
to be met. During the present year 
the outlay will be $84,750,000, an In
crease of $13,000,000 on the figures of 
two yeans ago, and for the ensuing 
years up to 1901-7, the average annual 
expenditure will be $104,250,000. Year

Ne regalia.

SPANGLER CASE
THE COMING STRUGGLE

IN EASTERN ASIA
Proper Glasses.

British Writer Believes Japan's Ultimate 
Aim is to Exclude all Western 

Trade.

Arguments of Coun
sel Heard Yesterday

A

LONDON, April 3. — Mr. Putnam 
Weale, who has won a high reputation 
as one of the most competent and far- 
seeing writers on Far Eastern ques
tions has written a book entitled “The

by year fresh millions are being added Coming Struggle in Eastern Asia.” Mr. , 
to the national debt in the way of Weale prophesied the success of Japan

in the conflict with Russia, but he now 
Imperial Budget show8 gig^g of a change of views. I

826,000, and to 1908 it has risen From pro-Japanese he is becoming
о 000. Military and Naval anti-Japanese. The policy of Japan,

he thinks, is unstable; her alms are ers. Good heavy Oak Tanned Sole, neat Heel, good workmanship. A big value, 
aggressive, and It Is her fixed purpose ;

! to exclude Western trade from Asia 
dvanced from $550,000,- wben she has developed the necessary

$1,000,000,000 in 1908, force. Mr. Weale holds that she may | In the newest swing styles, possessing snap and finish to a wonderful degree, 
sooner or later attempt to seize either Many different ideas, 
the Philippines or Indo-China, because

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, April 4, 1908. His Honor Decided Defendant 
Had Not Come Within Scope 

of Medical Act.
MEN’S PATENT COLT 

BLUCHER. BALNORALS
Yesterday afternoon Judge Ritchie 

dismissed the case against Harvey L. 
Spangler, who was charged with vio
lating the New Brunswick Medical 
Act by practicing medicine, although 
not a iicensed physician. The case was 
argued before his honor by Attorney 
General Hazen for the defense and Re
corder Skinner for the prosecution.

After the dismissal Hon. Mr. Hazen 
asked Judge Ritchie if any costs were 
to be awarded, and was informed by 
his honor that it was not the custom 
of the police court to award costs, but 
that if the counsel thought It neces
sary he would on some other occasion 
listen to their arguments on the ques
tion. .

In 1903' the

You will do well to see our newest patterns In Three Fifty Patent Leath-
ve increased during the 

ver $50,000,000. The 1m- Men’s Box Calf Balmorals
’rease to thirteen

Xl' The total from them her food supply Is drawn, 
nous federal an<j to dominate the Yangtsze Valley, 

lie debt as whence she obtains her coal, 
r-rial debt Her people, he says, are growing very 

fast, and by the middle of the present 
century she will have a population of ; 

of the about 100 millions, if the present rate | 
han is , of advance is maintained. She is de- t

Price $3.00 per pair

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.lence of

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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TRY ’EM ON, We Have Lots 
More if These Don’t, Fit,.

We would sell more $5.00 Shoes if we 
didn’t have these for $4.00. Men come in with 
the intention of paying $5.00, see the $4.00 
Soes, and it’s all up with the $5.00

Sounds pretty rough on the $5.00 Shoes, 
but it isn’t ; works the same way there—the 
men who usually buy $6.00 Shoes get them here 
for $5.00. Unless all signs fail, we are going 
to do an immense shoe business this Spring. 
People get the best shoe satisfaction here and 
we get the business.

D. MONAHAN,-------32 Charlotte Street,
The Home of Good Shoes.

FINE FURS.
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink Trimmed! 

also Fur-Lined Garments, trimmed in the fashionable 
Furs—Mink Stolea Boas and Throwovers, Muffs to 
match; Persian Lamb Soarfs aad Muffs, and a great 
assortment of Neck Furs in our well-known qualities.

HATTERS and 
FURRIERS. 93 King StreetTHORNE BROS*

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If so try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

"THE KIND THAT CURES." Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

Phone 980.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
SPRING 1908,

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet#, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.
designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and InlaldsW

all widths and prices.
Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi

nette Curtains in the latest bovelties.
Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

New

£

A. O. SKINNER,
But You Can’t Get Ahead of

EDDY’S FIBREWARE !
Even if y<^u stand up for the old kind you must admit 4ЙМК 

PAILS, TUBS, &c.,
made of Eddy’s Pibreware are the strongest and mostdiwbh 
on the market.

Recommended by the best grocers. Used by the "heel
people. ASK FOR THEM!

►3BWS
STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIRE

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick,
-PHONE MAIN 1640.

Canada Life Building, 60 Prlnoe William St., St. John, N. B.

We Have the Best and 
Most Satisfactory Light

On the Market#
Everything in Electric, Gas and Oil.

St. John Auer Light Co.,
On the corner opposite W. H. Thorne's.

NO INTERFERENCE WITH 
IMPORTATION OF THE

ing with the importation of a brand of 
whiskey known as “Canadian Club/* 
and manufactured by Hiram Walker 
and Sons, Limited, of Walkervllle, Ont. 
Judge Swan Issued an order to show; 
cause on April 20. The Walker Com
pany objects to adding the word “com
pound” to its label. It holds that Its 
product is not a “compound” and that 
if it were it would be entitled to ad
mission under

WHISKEY
DETROIT, April 4.—U. S. District 

Judge Swan has issued a restraining 
order preventing the U. S. Custom of- Food Law. which refers to articles that

have so distinctive a name as to pre*

section eight of the

ficials of this district and the United 
States Food Inspectors from interfer- elude deception of purchasers.

3

4
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POOR DOCUMENT

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him if he recommends it when the Mood 
is thin and impure, and when the nerves are

He Knows
Consult uotir doctor freelu about meat- . . , . ... .... ..

FERGUSON
і mi

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

SKIN
ROUGHNESS

This is the time of the year 
when the wind plays havoc with 
sensitive skins making rough 
faces and hands and chapped 
Ups.

“CUTILAVE”
Is a- delightfully perfumed prepar
ation, is sdbthtng and healing, 
and prevents and cures skin lr: 
ritations and roughness caused 
by exposure to winter winds and 
dust, 25c. large bottle.

Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner Queen and 
Carmarthen streets.
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WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion in Every Form

It does not digest the food, but it tones and 
strengthens the stomach and digestive organs.

by taking our Stomach Tonic-
Price 45c and 75c per bottle.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King S*

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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CLOTH TAMS
dhfot,* Some of the Handsomest Spring Costumes and 

Jaunty Covert Coats we have ever shown
ARE HERE NOW.

A cloth tam is a necessity in headwear for every 
child. Besides being dressy and handy, they stand all 
sorts of rough wear. We have a splendid assortment for 
spring in light and medium weights. Made from good 
cloths — with satin or sateen linings — plain or printed 
bands, with letters or flags—different size tops.

Blue Cloth 
Red Serge,
Fawn Cloth,

Felt Hats, $100, 1.25, 1.50 Enamel Hate,

.

v

The Faultless Filling Shoe
For Women.

Made in the largest shoe factory in the world. 3,600 
ployees producing 11,500 pairs of women’s shoes daily.

This requires and consumes every day the hides and skins 
of 8,300 kids and goats, 407 horses and colts. 700 
calves, 488 steers, which, made into leather, represents an 
annual outlay of over three millions of dollars.

Boots...
Oxfords

in the latestHigh-class Tailored Costumes of Panama Cloth 
New York Cut-a-way designs—new browns, blues, black, etc.

Prices, $19.00 to $37,50

>

50o, 60o, 75o $100. 1.25 
50o, 75c, 1.00

em-

1.50
2.50New Box Cloth and Cheviot Costumes in pretty double- 

breasted coat styles, - - $11.90 to $16.50
Very jaunty Spring Covert Coats . in New York designs. 

Tight fitting or loose back.
Prices, $6.75 to $13.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, k

. .84.00, 84.50 and $5 00 
3 50, 4 00 and 4.50

ê Manufacturing Furriers,
63 King Street,

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square .

F. W. DANIEL CO. LTD.Sold exclusively by

WATERBURY
<Sb RISING. ^

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET.

І

CASSELLS REFUSES PAY 
FOR MARINE INQUIRY

KING STREET
---------AND---------

UNION STREET, j

lace Curtains and Window Muslins.
Floor Oilcloths, I yd, I 12 and 2 yds wide.

Table Oilcloths. 25c yd; Stair Oilcloth, 10c yd
A. B. WETMORE, rf8MffiSMnd 59 Garden St

<$S
that had caused the delay, which had 
not been of great moment. On the 
question raised by the leader of the 
opposition as to the responsibility of 
the administration of the things re
ferred to in the commission’s report, 
he pointed out that the desire to ascer
tain the true conditions, so that they
might be dealt with, was the very re a- -̂-------------------------------
son for the appointment of the com
mission. If he understood his hon j ~
friend aright that gentleman laid j 4Uestion of dishonesty and lack of con- 
down the principle that the government j science which had been alleged was 
was responsible for everything that | one on whlch another investigation 
took' place. Would his honorable friend should be taken and that was what the 
seriously contend that this was to be government had decided on. 
applied where the government, took sir Wilfrid Laurier said in dealing 
action to stop abuses and correct them- witb the argument that the civil ser- 
The limit and extent of responsibilty vice commission should be entrusted 
of a government was to see that the the further investigation, j
business of the country was pro-perly members of that commission
discharged. Did it follow that if an their acts said this was inad- I
official or a minister failed to do their visaWe Their powers were not ex- j 
duty or were delinquent in regard to ’ ш they made their report. !
it that the government was to be con- lKht have gone beyond the

. . ... . demned absolutely and collectively for which after many months’
quoted from a number of authorities i their failure? - . had stopped, but they chose ;
order to substantiate his arguments The government would be responsible "ork ttle- rlid and make their
that the abuses disclosed by the com- ! lf when they knew of or were inform- Ю stop ^ere У saying they did I 
mission were matters affecting not ; ed of wrong doing or delinquencies report, th s p a the matter fur-
only one particular department or the ; they failed to take the necessary steps not want t0 ‘ d th°refore not seemed After some adverse criticisms by
Minister of that department, but the i to correct them. V1®1"’ , t „ equitable] or advisable , Messrs. Cockshutt and Lalor the ar-
whol. government as well, and that As an example in 1891-and he was fair, or J » asked to g0 beyond rangement was praised by Mr. Zim-

sorry to have to bring up the mat- tha У selected for themselves merman, who said he had with other
ter-not an officer or a Deputy Mm- -heretheytad seleete^ ^ Justive Ontarl0 manufacturers inquired close-
ister, but a member of the then gov- to stop. selected and he was ; ly lnt0 the matter at Montreal and
ernment was accused »n the of L Mr Borden agreed with the 1 ^sewhere.
the House by a member of being guilty glad that Mr. Bor ^)sdom o£ that Л1г Brodeur pointed out that Mr. 
of certain delinquencies. To that ex- government a t from him Monk’s amendment was without prê
te"1 Z the7ra r^oZbiUty Г теїГиге o7 nvestigatien that would Cedent and declared that the condi-
and the Sa^e oMh«“s give to the country the true condition tion it embodied would kill the pro-

when they dealt with that man and ; o£ affairs without fear or favor and ject. It was the intention ®.ед
he was forced out of the government. that was what the government wa ernment to press upon t p ,
If that man had been defended by the looking for when they appointed the the desirab.hty of havlng the rates th 
government, then the whole govern- commission. 1 same as those trom NeW Г°Гк

ment would have been as responsible 
as the Minister himself, but the pub
lic duty of the government was dis
charged the moment it was shown that 
he was no longer a member of the gov
ernment. This was laid down too. he 
noted, in England in a case dealt with ijm 
in the House of Commons in 1861 by j era£ cheers.)
Sir Charles Wood.

A Proper Course

Gives His Services Gratis-Govern
ment Will Probe Matter to the1 
Bottom, Says Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Conservatives Oppose New Steamship Service Be
tween France and Canada and Demand That 
Treaty Réductions Shall Not be Confined to 
Canadian Ports

f

Smart Clothes The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE CO. ?

Our new suits are better than you’ve ever known unless you 
have had the same makes before.

They have more style, more snap, more individuality, evident 
superiority in the tailoring and trlmmihg. When you

put aside any question of our being best able to 
There’s not a single suit or overcoat in our stock that

LOWEST RATES.
non-tariff:

ALF1ED BURLEvToen. Agt
Office—48 Prince 88 St.

’Phone 890.
AQENT8 WANTED.

!

enter this

store you can
«МИclothe you. 

la lacking in any respect.
I

OTTAWA, April 3.—In the Commons 
today. Sir Wilfrid replying to Mr. 
Borden, said he had received a letter 
from Mr. Justice Cassells, in which to 
substance that gentleman said he 
would consent to act as royal commis
sioner in respect to charges made by 
the civil service commission as to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department offi- 

These were

bines,The best fabrics the market produces—browns, greys,
blacks, mixed effects. Priced $25 to $16, $13.60, $12 and $10. A large 

Clever styles Including very many long roll S. B. and D.range of 

B. Backs.
the latter was responsible. He pro
tested against what he said was an 
attempt at dissociation from the 
charges by members of the govern
ment. The government having decided 
that the original commission should 
not continue the investigation, they 
could not have made a wiser selection 

С°тае prime minister said he would than Mr. Justice Cassells, to whom he 
bring9 down The correspondence on paid a high compliment. But hemam- 
oring aown tained that the civil service commis-
Monday next. adiourn- sien should have itself been trusted

Mr. Borden then moved the adjourn sum investigation which
ment of the house for the purpose J* with^ ^ ^ ^ depart„

having mente.

Gilmours,
dais on two conditions, 
that no extra remuneration should be 
given him, and secondly, that the work 
should not be allowed to interfere with 
his duties as Judge of the Exchequer

$ 68 King St>.

lng pictures will be shown today for 
the last time: The Woodchopper King, 
a stirring drama of the forest; Crimes 
of Royalty, another strong drama; 
Buying a Baby, and the Baby Show, 

bits of funnism ever

J same as
“It "does not matter to us,’’ he con- j France.

SSfin' ihTd^ha" the°WduTwh!=h I H0rn.t7ne"y"^hër Sfatedjlmt ade-

we owe to the 
we want the whole truth, 
have the 
the truth.

AMUSEMENTS. Mr. Monk withdrew his amendment.discussing the following: 
and public importance of 
printed copies of the report of the 
royal commission on the civil service 
placed immediately to the hands of 
members of this house and the still 
greater Importance of effective action 
by the government and parliament to 
redress the defects and abuses dis
closed by that report.’’

people of this country ; quate storage facilities would be pro- 
We will j vided on vessels which would be sub- 

whole truth and nothing but і sidized.
” (Loud and prolonged Lib- | The resolution was carried and a bill

! embodying its terms introduced and 
read a first time.

Canada’s Youngeet Prima Donna at 
Princess

Mr. Borden's Inconsistency
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out 

that when some time ago Mr. MacLean 
of Lunenburg proposed a new rule re
quiring that at least two days’ notice 
be given of matters that were not on 
formais, and, like this, would involve 
discussion, Mr. Borden had stated that 
it was not necessary, it was sufficient 
to rely upon courtesy extended by one 
side to another.The leader of the op
position had not lived up to his own 
rule, said the Prime Minister, amid 
Liberal cheers. He had not the slight
est intimation that Borden had intend
ed to bring up such a motion, otherwise 
be, too, might have had opportunity to 
look up authorities. With regard to 
the printing of the report he did not 
think Borden's remarks to the point. 
The report had been sent to the King з 
printer without loss of time. The ap
pendices forming part of it were most 
voluminous, and it was these no doubt

the funniest 
caught by the camera.

May Aichorn, the youngest prima 
tionna in Canada, has been engaged by 
the management of the Princess Thea
tre to sing at the special children’s 
matinee this aftemon. Miss Aichorn is 
only five years of age and has made a 

it at all the amateur shows, taking 
firsts out of five amateur perform- 

at so far. Mr.

Seasonable Pictures at the NIokel
Hon. Mr. Haggart supported views 

of Mr. Borden and the latter briefly 
replied to the Premier, maintaining the 
correctness of his attitude.

Hon. Mr. Tempieman moved and ex
plained his resolution declaring that it 
is expedient to bring in a measure pro
viding for the inspection and regulation 
of sale of proprietary and patent medi
cines, "which was passed and the house 
adjourned at 11.10. k

Saturday afternoon is children's day 
Nickel, and the very cleverat the

“Fairy Story Picture,” The Qenil of 
Fire, will please imme îsely.

The management has planned to 
make this feature a special one, and 
have also selected a catchy march 

, song for the little ones. drown-ups 
too enjoy these brief trips back into 
the childhood of memory. The matron 
is always in attendance to give that 
personal attention that the children de
sire. This feature alone has won many 
friends for the Nickel. There will be 
shown for the last time the funny Bear 
picture, “A Good Joke,” and it’s a 
corker. Also, "Captain Kidd,’ a novel J^‘ 
comedy, that has caused the “blues"

Mr. Borden's Criticism The Prime Minister said the govern
ment was, as in the cases he had cit
ed, adopting a very proper course in 
dealing with the charges made by the 
commission against the Marine and 
Fisheries Department officials with- 
giving any names. He quoted from a 
speech by Foster, delivered in the 
House last week in support of his view 
of the correctness of the government 
attitude.

The

t Trade With FranceSpeaking to this Mr. Borden criticised 
the government because the report of 
the civil service commissioners had not 
yet been printed and distributed. The 
whole could not, he said, be any larger 

"than an ordinary Hansard report laid on 
of members every day and

our
nces she' has sung 
ayee, the Princess’ excellent baritone. 

Is singing one of the latest illustrated 
song hits of the United States, namely,

fi Mr. Brodeur moved the following re
solution: That it is expedient to au
thorize the governor-in-council to en
ter into a contract for a term not ex-, 

with any individual 
for the performance of a

ceeding ten years 
or company, 
steamship service between a port or 

in Canada and a French port or 
such terms and conditions

FORMER FAIRV1LLE 
Mi FOUND OEM 

IN CHUM'S ROOM

the desks
containing a full report of the previous 
day’s speeches and proceedings.

The government should have made 
every effort to have expedited the 
printing of the report in order to have 

distributed at the earliest possible

ports
_ . і ports, on

complained of two things—the efficiency ; ag governor-in-council deems expe- 
and honesty of the officials. The for- j ^jent an(j to grant therefor a subsidy 
mer it was the duty of the minister of j based upon a minimum service of 
the department to deal with, but the cjgil£een round voyages a year and a

subsidy therefor not exceeding one 
hundred thousand dollars, and so ш 
proportion for a more frequent ser
vice.

u » » o- V"”" commission, he continued, hads
Щ

moment.
The opposition leader, continulnato give the I Nickel patrons a wide 

berth.

EVELYN THAW WANTS 
$50,000 FOR HER 

WOUNDED FEELINGS

Brodeur explained that the ob
ject of the resolution was to improve 
and extend the steamship service exist- 

France and •Canada, і lie

ЩШШШ
ferfl ІШmm Mr-

BOSTON, April 3.—Patrick J..Keefe, 
brother-in-law of M. J. Collins of Fair- 
yfile, N. B„ and employed here by the 

Armstrong Transfer 
dead in bed this morning by his chum, 
Fred Lord, with whom he spent the 
night. The police are investigating the 
peculiar case, and Medical Examiner 
McGrath will perform an autopsy to
morrow.

Inquiry from the family of Mr. Col
lins last evening revealed the fact that 
the late Patrick J- Keefe has resided . 
in the United States - for many years, 
and little is known of him by his rela
tives. It is practically certain that the 
body will be interred in Boston.

-; ing between .
contract with the Allan Comparn, en
tered iitio in 1905, had practically ex
pired and a new service was particu
larly desirable in view of the trench 
treaty If they did not maintain a di- 

steamship service between Can- 
they would lose the 

of the French

Co., was foundI; I f

I reel
ada and France 
benefit in many cases 
minimum tariff and be obliged to pay 
a surtax. He had found that most ot 
the goods exported to Canada from 
France had been shipped via the bait
ed States. The resolution was based 
on a service of 18 round trips atu.u-jv..-о 
each but the subsidy might be in
creased, and the intention was to in
crease it to $200,000 if the require
ments of trade demanded it.

Mr Henderson thought that, seeing 
France was not to contribute anything 

subsidy, the ministers should 
Canadian goods,

*
NBW YORK, April 3,—Papers were 

served on James B. Regan, manager 
of the Hotel Knickerbocker today, in a 
suit brought by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw to 

$50,000 dama.ges for alleged in-

f/jTillPERCY SAYCE.

9,Sweetheart Days. The above cut is 
an exact Iikenes of Mr. Sayce, who has 
been the talk of the town since his ar
rival here from Philadelphia two weeks 
ago. While in Philadelphia Mr. Sayce 
was head soloist in the Electric Thea
tre, one of that city’s leading picture 
houses, which was 
burned down through the operator's 
carelessness, thus throwing him out of 
employment. He received several of
fers from managers of different houses 
In the city, but he decided to return 
to his home in England. He came to 
St John to embark on one of the Em
presses. One of the managers of the 
princess heard of him and induced him 

here for a period of three

ліrecover
juries to her feelings, by stories that 
she and E. R. Thomas had been asked 
to leave the hotel grill room.

turned the papers over to his 
Later he said that he did not

«
Mr.

ЙЙ» тштщт

Look Twice Before You Buy

Regan 
counsel.
look at them long enough to find out 
just why Mrs. Thaw was suing him, 
whether it were for being put out of 
the hotel or because he had said he put 

She has denied having been 
Mrs. Thaw’s complaint will be

unfortunately

to the
have insisted upon 
whether they went via England or any 
other way, being relieved of surtax.

Brodeur said that Canada was 
advantages as the

Чи
ЮНЬher out. 

there.
filed in the Supreme Court tomorrow. No matter whatjyou?are told, or how closely some garments 

may resemble Pen-Angfë, don’t acceptithem as genuine unless 
they bear the Pen-Anglte-trade mark.

Look twice before you buy. A little extra, care in this 
respect will assure you greater' underwear satisfaction. ""

Pen-Angle Underwear has won the,largest sale in 
Canada sMtely through merit. It'is soldtôn the under- I.— 
standing that you receive your money back for any KTjг>Г-2Щ|£ 
garment found detective in any way.

#» -(y- 05 Mr.
other0countries. Vessels might call at 

English ports, but if the goods were 
transferred to other vessels the surtax 
d’entrepôt would have to be paid.

Monk complained that the min- 
_ ha,d not asked France to concede 
benefits of the minimum tariff on 

to contribute to a sub-

THOUGHT FAMOUS
HARROW SCHOOL ON FIRE

|Є', =

to stop over 
months, with the result that the Prin
cess has one of the best singers now 
before# the St. John public. The follow-

BALMORAL
This is one of the most up-to-date models— 
suitable for any season, height ifi in. at 
back and a# in. in front. Made in Ca 
Brand at aoc each or 3 for 50c.
If you want perfection insist 01

Я Mr.
isters

^5 Stic

n gettingthe
Your'dealer should be aj£le to show you any 

of thfeTollowing numbers ;
ж NOS.'95 and 100, IN OS. Zand 74. їж

jjlKriL » Nâtîfràl wools, medium Natural merino mixes, V-
weights. lightweights. Vj

<

Designed or. the very newest lines, doubly 
stitched to resist the roughest laundry wear, 
made in quarter sizes so perfect node comfort 
is assured, buttonholes m exactly the right 
place, and specially strengthened—**# co'la.- 
for service, style and comfort.

Demand і he Brr.nd
Маке-з 
Berlin

all goods or 
sidy.

Quality
Collars

_ m__________ LONDON, April 4,—There was much
fcV6lY WQluaU alarm here last night over a report 

la interested snd should know ; that the famous Harrow 
...„’S??„ I Harecom-on-the-HIll, 10 miles north-

і -йЛш»Х: «ош
——— lent- 11 cl“Me* 1 to that portion of the institution known 

as Somerville House which was burn- 
The house accommodated 40^

Dr. Sproule thought the time covered 
too long andschool at by the contract was 

doubted whether the service would bu 
a paying proposition.

Monk moved that there be ad.-etl 
resolution the words "provided 

freight rates on all goods 
and from Franco shal! be

P?n A
Nos. 2,8, 19, 46;and 53,

Two-thread'Egyptian Balbriggans, 
No.' 12, Batbriggao, No. 2
white tbesh stitch.

Also maker» of Pen-Angle Bosiery.

Mr.
Uy.. to the 

that the 
shipped to 
»ubjcct to the control of the governor
general in council."

Egyptian,
stripe.blueed down.

boys. All the students, however, were 
assembled in the Speech Room for a 
lecture when the fire broke out and no 

-» one was injured.

So

/
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A good Mattress for $3.50
(ASK FOR No. 8 “HEALTH.”)PEIER LEFEBRE BRITISH RESIDENTS KILLER 

BY PERSECUTION IN LIBERIA
A MEDICINECANADA'S CREDIT 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
IS BOOMING

FOR SPRING A better one for - - $4.50HEARING BEGUN%

(A8K FOR No. 2 “HEALTH.")

An excellent one for $6.00Do Not Dose With Purgatives; 
A I onic is All People Need

(AW FOR No. 1 -HEALTH")
Government Believe Defend
ant Was in League With 

St. John Clothing Men

“ HEALTH ” MATTRESSES wereNot exactly sick—but not feeling quite 
well. That’s the way most people feel 
in the Spring. Easily tired, appetite 
variable, sometimes headaches and a 
feeling of depression. 
i,ies or eruptions appear, or there may 
be twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia.- 
Any of these indicate that the blood is 

of order; that the in-door life of 
upon you

30,000
sold last year. That fact alone shows how 
comfortable they are—and how well they wear.

Government Now Demands Compensation From the 
—An Amazing Story of Tyranny.Capital Eagerly Seek

ing Investment Here
Perhaps pirn-

« HEALTH ” MATTRESSES are filled 
—. with sanitary curled wood fibre,
Тл made in onr own factories.

This fibre is laid in even sheets 
by machinery and will not get 
lumpy. It is covered with 
sheets of cotton felt—and the 

bk whole covered with art ticking.

AUGUSTA, Me., April 3.—Peter Le
febvre, tor nearly a quarter of a century 
a conductor on the Canadian Pacific 
Kailway, was arraigned this afternoon 
before United States Commissioner 
Lewis A- Burleigh today on the charge 
Of smuggling. The hearing was con
tinued from last Saturday on account 
of the absence of several witnesses for 
the government. The arrest was made 
at Mattawamkeag last Friday by 
United States Deputy Marshal Charles 
B. Haskell of Pittsfield.

There were several witnesses for the 
government at today’s session, the 
principal one being Deputy Collector 
of Customs Tibbetts, at Vanceboro, 
who testified that the books of the of
fice did not show that Lefebvre had 
ever paid duty on goods such as 
clothing, maccasins and chinaware. 
Which the government alleges he 
brought in.

The theory on the part of the gov
ernment was that Lefebvre was in 
league with clothing dealers in St. 
John; that the conductor smuggled the 
stuff over the line and shipped it by 
express to different parts of Massa
chusetts.

Adjournment was made until nine 
o'clock tomorrow morning in order to 
hear the testimony of a witness from 
Vanceboro, who has been summoned In 
behalf of the government. After the 
testimony of this witness has been 
given Commissioner Burleigh will ren
der his decision, it being understood 
that the defense will put in no evi
dence at this time. United States 
District Attorney Robt. T. Whitehouse 
of Portland appeared for the govern
ment, and Anson M. Goddard of 
Augusta for the respondent.

No. Iout
winter has left its mark 
and may easily develop into more seri- 

trouble. Don’t dose yourself as

3LONDON April 3.—The British Gov- “The Consul then demanded to see 
ernment Is demanding compensation negro prisoner who had been confine 
from the negro Republic of Liberia for in chains in a fit thy cell for seven yean 
the deaths of two Englishmen who it He was formerly a sergeant in the 2m) 
is alleged were slowly poisoned by pro- West India Regiment, and was imprb 
minent LlberUms at Cape Palmas one somned as a dangerous lunatic, haw 
of the principal ports of the West At- ing killed his vite while suffering 
rican Republic. Evidence now In the from brain fever.The Consul found him 
possession of the Foreign Office thor- wearing a 75 pound chain, ма greatll 
oughly justifies these serious charges, dejected, but apparently sane. Befor) 
and reveals an amazing story of sys- leaving the Consul promised that h 
tematlc persecution and tyranny at would secure the negro's release, if і 
the hands of negroes who live under j could be proved that he was really 1 
this so-called “model" black Republic. I British subject.

The victims were E. A. Ditchfleld, No sooner had the gunboat left Cap( 
agent for Ditchfleld, Limited, of Liver- Palmas than the persecution of Mq 
pool and the district agent for Lloyd's Ditchfleld and his assistant was re- 
at Cape Palmas, and Mr. John Bien- fumed. After Mr B’enkinsop’s deat$ 
kinsop, one of Ms assistants. As Lloyd's there was the hostilities, bu|
agent, Mr. Ditchfleld made certain in October л.л i.Mchfield became 
complaints against a local firm of tim- and he died in great agony on Dec 
her merchants at Cape Palmas re
garding a shipment of mahogany logs.
In some manor a copy of these com
plaints, which Mr. Ditchfleld had for
warded to the British Consul at Mon
rovia, fell Into the hands of the firm 
In question.

A libel action Resulted, and Mr. Ditch
fleld was ordered to pay $15,000 dam- 

tiiis amount afterwards being re-

Hays Easily Floated $i5, 

юоо.ооо G. T. P. Bond 
Issue

HEALTHous
many people foolishly do with purga
tives in the hope that you can put 
your blood right. Purgatives gallop 
through the system and weaken in
stead of giving strength. What you 

MONTREAL, April 3,—Charles M. need in spring is a tonic medicine that 
Hays, president of the Grand Trunk will make new, rich blood, build up 
Pacific, returned from England this the weakened nerves, and thus give 
morning after having successfully you new health and strength. Dr. M il- 
floated the new $15.000,000 bond issue of Ham's Pink Pills is the one medicine 
the road on the British market. He is that can do this speedily, safely and 
most optimistic over the opportunities surely. Every dose of this medicine 
Canadian securities are bound to have makes new. rich, red blood, strengtn- 
ln the old country,' and says that, al- ens the appetite, clears the skin, and 
though there is not the same avidity makes tired, depressed men and \\o- 

^ bright, active and strong. Mr.

ТАЧАПГ-: yS

The difference in the thickness of the cotton 
sheets and the quality of ticking, make the 
difference in prices.

!

At their prices,$3.50—$4.50 and $6.00.
“Health” Mattresses are the best in Canada.

men,
Harry Huggins, Oshawa, Ont., says:— 

think there is anything equal 
Williams’ Fink Pills as a cure 

for nervousness, indigestion and a 
down condition of the blood. For some 
time I was a great sufferer from these 
troubles. I tried several remedies, but 
nothing helped me until I began taking 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills- Before tak- 

old man, but

stood* for'qiiaiity'iti bedding. You 
will find it on 9 grades of Mattresses
— 14 grades of Springs —and 13 \T ' _ , - igT
grades of Pillows. Itguamntees

I don't 
to Dr. ter 11.

It is alleged that both Mr. Dltchfiel! 
and Mr. Blenklnsop were poisoned a| 
the instigation of certain Liberian! 
who judged it to he in their interest^ 
that these two Englishmen should di* 
appear.

run

satisfaction every 
looking for, isn’t it? 3 REGISTERED TRADE HARK.

For •«ie By All dealers.

«^ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN
FACTOFMC. AT MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINRtREO 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

ing them 1 felt like an 
by the time I had taken four boxes my 
strength returned, my appetite lmprov- 

steady and I was Drunkards Cured 
in 24 Hours

ages,
duced by the Appeal Court to $10,000. 
Mr. Ditchfleld placed the matter In 
the hands of the Consul at Monrovia, 
and demanded an Investigation by the 
British Government. Following this li
bel action, both Mr. Ditchfleld and Mr. 
Blenklnsop were subjected to every 
conceivable insult by the Liberians at 
Cape Palmas. Their dwelling was fired 
into every night, and on several occa
sions they narrowly escaped being 
shot.

Mr. Blenklnsop was assaulted by a 
drunken Customs Inspector on one oc
casion, and seriously Injured. He was 
afterwards arrested on complaint of 
the Inspector, and was subjected to 
great annoyance by the authorities, 
who harassed him with continuous le
gal proceedings. After his release Mr. 
Blenklnsop was taken 111, and he died 
on August 11, having obviously been 
poisoned.

Mr. Ditchfleld, who had a long ex
perience on the coast, and a close ac
quaintance with danger, Ignored the 
outrages against him, and, although 
the Liberians heaped insult upon insult 
on him, yet, to use Ms own words, “he 
stuck It out, and was determined to 

things through.”
The Cape Palmas officials arrested 

him and released him; they placarded 
his business premises with offensive 
notices, yet he refused to leave the 

but did what trade he could

ed, my nerves were 
feeling a renewed man.”

If you need a medicine this spring , 
and most people do—try Dr. Williams 
Pink Fills and see how speedily they 
will make you feel like a new person.

all the medicine dealers or by 
six boxes for

■еНЙЬМ

' j

IHE OPPOSITION LEADER 
ADD HIS STATESMANSHIP

Any Lady Can Cure the Meet Vlo« 
lent Drunkard Secretly at Home

Sold by
main at 60 cents a box or

The Dr. Williams’ MedicineІЗ,
$2.50 from 
Co-, Brockvllle, Ont.

To Provo It, a Free Trial Package 1* Sent Sealed 
to All Who Write,

EMPRESS HAS LARGE 
PASSENGER LIST

Let no woman despadr. The 
quick, permanent cure for drunke 
has been found.

It is Golden Remedy.

ваг*
nneaj

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMQ QUININE re
moves the cause. Used the world over 
to Cure a Cold in One Day. E. W. 
Grove's signature on box. 25c. aIt has 

Just a llttodor.
is put in the drunkard’s cup of сой 
or tea, or in his food, 
notice it, he will be cured before 
realizes it, and he will never know wi 
hé abandoned the taste for liquor.

Sketch of Mr. Borden’s Position and 
Methods—He and Foster Have a Dan
gerous Clash—Opposition Obstruction

It has no taste.A He will neve!PRESIDENT CHAS. M. ffaTS aST. JOHN COUPLE CELEBRATE 
SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

%
for investment as there was six months 
ago, still Canadian offerings are con
sidered amongst the good things, and 
that it Is not exactly for the want of 
cash that trading is quiet, but more 
from the fact that so many golden 
chances are springing up after the cold 
and stormy financial winter that it is 
hard to choose the best ones.

"I am pleased to tell you for one 
thing,” said Mr. Hays, “that the Grand steamed out of the harbor yesterday 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific are on afternoon at half-past two with nearly 
top in the English market, and that eight hundred passengers on board. Of 
Canadian things all stand well with the 
public. They are getting to know more 
and more about Canada, and the more 
they know the more enthusiastic they 

bring a man with 
investor, over here. That is

Lieut. Gov. Dmjsmuir of В. C. 
and Three Newly-Married 

Couples Among Number
ms

BOSTON, April 3,—Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Collins, both natives of St. John, 
where they met and were married, 
celebrated today at their home In 
Brockton their silver wedding anniver
sary.

OTTAWA, April 2—'When Mr. Borden en bloc in order that the public service 
was appointed leader of the Conserva- of the country should not suffer, re
live party after the demoralizing de- serving, of course, the right of the op- 
feat in the elections of 1900 he was position to criticise each Item at a 
hailed as a man of brilliant parts, high later date, 
statesmanship and great reserve force, turned up In the house and haughtily 
After nearly eight years In the lime- refused to be bound by Mr. Fosters 
light of public life, Mr. Borden finds arrangement. He wanted it understood 
himself entirely stripped of his halo, that HE was leading the opposition 
His brilliant parts have turned out to j and not Mr. Foster. No arrangement 
be a negative quality and the only I made with Mr. Foster, even while lead- 

1 manifestation of Ms “high statesman- Ing the opposition In his absence,would 
ship” has been his advocacy of mea- be carried out unless Czar Borden first 

which would raise again in this signified his august approval. So per
force the government had to accept 
one-eighth of supply instead of one- 
quarter, and so the soldiers and con
tractors will have to wait for their pay. 
Mr. Borden even did not keep this bar
gain, for he permitted his followers to 
continue their obstruction and nearly 
a week has passed and the supply bill 
is still in committee. Thus has he dis
played his enormous quantity of re
serve force.

When it Is remebered that In com
mittee of supply a member can speak 
as often and as long as he pleases it 
will be seen that a few members of the 
opposition can hold up the business of 
the country for any length of time and 
this opposition is disposed to take every 
advantage of their privilege. It is 
well within the mark to say that over 
three-quarters of the time of the house 
has thus far this year been taken up 
by the opposition with a discussion of 
questions for the mere purpose of ob
structing the business of the country. 
And this is what ' Mr. Borden draws a 
$9,500 salary from a grateful country 
for.

SI-The R. M. S. Empress of Ireland
Next day Mr. Borden see i»' S>dji

і

WEAK KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLADDER

these five hundred were steerage pas- 
hundred and seventy-fivesengers, one 

second cabin and seventy-five saloon country,
In his store by the water’s edge during 
the day as well as he might in his 
fortified bungalow.

Matters went from bad to worse, and 
finally Mr. Ditchfleld sent an urgent 
telegram to Sierra Leone for assistance. 
The British gunboat Dwarf was des
patched under full steam to Cape Pal
mas, stopping at Monrovia to pick up 
the British consul. She came into the 
harbor at Cape Paymas on the morn
ing of April 1, and Mr. Ditchfleld ex- 
ultingly describes the scene:

“I Immediately went on board with 
another British Agent, and after be- 

ashore in fine

m__
passengers.

The majority of the passengers came 
from western points. One of the spe

ll"...become. Let me
money, an
all I want. I am ready to guarantee cjals from Montreal which arrived on 
that the trip over and what he sees Thursday night brought a large num- 

xvlll send him home a converted ^>eT of passengers, who slept in the cars 
Publicity ahd knowledge untji the moaning, when they went on

sures
country the cries of race and religion 
so happily buried in 1896. Only the 
other day he was found vigorously 
supporting the motion of Dr. Sproule, 
who occupies the place of honor on his 
right hand, in an attempt to have a re
ligious census taken of the employes of 
the house, 
practice which preceded in abolition of 
the test act in England merits the 
sternest condemnation of all true Can- 

In seeking to impose the test

4:: m.here
enthusiast, 
are doing a great deal of good for Can- Readily Relieved by This Simple Home 

Made Mixture, Which Anyone Can Pre
pare by Shaking Up Ingredients

GONE MAD FROM WHISKEY. 
His desire for drink disappears absoi 

lutely, and he will even abhor the ver^ 
sight and smell of whiskey.

The vigor he has wasted away by 
drink will be restored to Mm, and hl( 
health and strength and cheerfulnesl 
will return to brighten your home.

Golden Remedy has cured some o| 
the most violent cases In a day's tlm^ 
This fact Is proven by many ladles wh( 
have tried it.

Mrs. Mattie Balklns, Vanceburg, Ky< 
says:

"My husband took two doses of you 
medicine about five months ago am 
has not taken a drink or had any de 
sire for liquor since then. Our home li 
so different now.”

Save your loved ones from prematu 
country. death and the terrible consequences

“After visiting my house the consul the drlnk curse and save yourself fronj 
and commander proceeded to the office 1 . K)v(,rty and misery, 
of the superintendent and delivered an jt costs absolutely nothing to try} 

The Consul told the Send y(>ur name and address to Dr. Jÿ 
W. Haines, 2339 Glenn Building, Сіп» 
cinnati, Ohio, and he will at once sent 

free package of the marvellou|

board the steamer.
Among the passengers from St. John 

W. E. Kaymond and bride and
ada.”

were
Mrs. H. McCullough.

Lieut Governor Dunsmuir of British 
Columbia, accompanied by Mrs. Duns
muir, Miss Dunsmu i,r R. W. Duns 
muir and H. B. Bromley, his private 
secretary, were among the saloon pas- j Here |e a prescription that anyone 
sengers. can mix at home. Any good prescrip-

When interviewed his honor denied tlon pharmacy can supply the lngredl- 
the report that he was going to resign, erts name<j at little cost; being rom
and also branded as fiction the story pQsed 0f vegetable extracts, It la harm- 
that he was ajoout to sell his coal lands 
to an English syndicate and take up 
his residence in England.

MONDAY Will BE LAST 
PRIVATE MEMBERS’ BAY

This effort to return to the

Ing breakfasted, came 
style. I took the helm and acted as pi- 

arrived off the wharf I

adians.
of religion In determining an official’s 
fitness, the opposition were taking a 

which for one hundred years has
lot. When we 
asked If we could pass; the cry came 

like thunder, 'Tes,’ The British 
flag at the bow and six bluejackets In 
the boat put the ‘would-be mighty’ 
in a state of fear. The town seemed 
dead, there was a great silence every
where; hardly a soul was about. The 
officials who had been making my life 

had cleared off into the

step
no parallel in the history of parlia
ment practice in the English speaking 

Mr. Borden
HaveGovernment Orders

Precedence From

back
less and inexpensive. Best of all It 
does Its work well, relieving even the 
worst forms of bladder trouble, fre- 

The list of passengers Included three quent urination, backache, kidney com-
newly married couples who began their p]ainti and by its direct action upon
honeymoon on the ocean wave. the eliminative tissue of the kidneys,

' OTTAWA April З-Sir Wilfrid Lau- Following is the list of saloon pas- makes these most vital organs rid the
notice that on Tuesday sengers: A. Black, Shanghai; S. Gra- blood and system of waste matter and

ne vfirmove that govcrnmeM or ham. Winnipeg: II. B. Bromley, Vic- urc acid whlch causes rheumatism. 
Sers have precedence on Mondays, toria; A. W. Chisholm, Hong Kong; T Here it is; try it If you suffer: Fluid
Thil means that Monday next will be D. Cosan, Victoria; Miss Darvell, A. J. Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;

, ■ member's day and gov- Dawson, London; J. J. Develder, Cal- Compound Kargon, one ounce; Com-
the last P лі have preced- gar y ; James Dunsmuir, Miss Duns- pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
:"m now m! th^ end of theÜ ; muir, Mrs. R. W. Du,is,m,ir. Miss %hake well In a bottle and take in

lien.

countries of the world, 
and his followers, however, saw no 
particular harm in embroiling this 
country in a religious war if only poli-

This is
This On

4 tical capital could be made, 
indeed an indication of high states
manship,but an example happily which 
few Liberals will be inclined to imi-

зunbearable

tate.
BORDEN, NOT FOSTER.

In spite of dissensions within his BORDEN NICELY CAUGHT,
nartv Mr Borden holds on to his
moo’salary with a death grip and Mr. Borden displayed oonsiderable 
sometimes asserts himself to show his temper the other night. Perhaps he 
authority. After the three days' ob- had cause to be angry with himself, 
scruction led by Mr. Foster it is said Mr. Foster endeavored to dig a pit Into 
№ Foster agreed with Mr. Fielding which he invited the government to 
as is customary, that one-quarter of fall. Taking advantage of the rep 
the whole estimates should be passed of the civil service commission he

official message, 
superintendent that he would not warn 

the British government 
watching the pinpricking

him any more; 
had been
treatment Imposed upon Europeans,and 
the time had come to put a stop to 
such annoyances.”

H G Fisher, Hong teaspoonfUi doses after each meal and 
L. Fortier, Ottawa; Chas.

you a
Golden Remedy in a plain, sealed wrap!: Eason, Victoria;

Kong; R.
Gyde.Mrs. Gyde, Montreal Mr. Hayden, 

Mr. Horthaln

at bedtime.
A well-known local druggist is author

ity for the statement that one week’s 
use shows good results in nearly evei-y 
instar.ce, and such symptoms as lame

considerable number ofThere are a 
resolutions by private members still 
on the order paper, but all of the more 
Important ones have already been dis- 

extent, and the fact

per. jHe will also send you the stronges 
conclusive proof of what a blessing 1 
has been to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial package o| 
Golden Remedy today.

Mrs Hayden London;
Toronto; A. W. Johnson, Wininpeg; W.
S. Lecky, Montreal; J Lees, Toronto;
Herbert Mieville, Manchester; Mrs E. back, frequent desire to urinate, pain 
W. Muller, Halifax; Mrs. H. McCul- ln bladder and even chronic rheumat

ism are generally relieved within a few 
days, the pain and swelling diminish
ing with each dose.

moved that all government supplies 
should be purchased by a commission 
entirely Independent of the ministers 
and not responsible to parliament.
After some debate Mr. Fielding moved 
In amendment that all supplies should, 
when practicable, be purchased by 
public tender.
of Mr. Borden, no good proposition 
could emanate from the government 
so he opposed It. Realizing the unplea- TORONTO, Ont-, Apr^ 3, Two meq 
sent position he had got himself into, ! entered the office of K icholson and 
Mr Borden put up one of his followers Bain at Winnipeg last night and at- 
M diversion by still further tempted a hold-up^ Leo. ^toghw

resolution, acountant, displayed great bravery, 
He rushed to the vault and closed thq 
door while the robbers kept up a live
ly fu si lade at him. He was shot in the 
foot. All the thieves got was a few 
cents in Callaghan's coat. There was 
a large sum in the safe.______________

cussed to some 
that they will not have a chance to 
come up again this session will not 
have an regrettable effect on the coun
try. Included among them 
Miller's and Mr. Lewis' senate reform 

Mr. Knowles' resolution

-*■-loch, St. John; Mrs E Noble, Montreal; 
L R Ord. B. R. Ord, Hamilton; C 
Purcey, Master Purcey, Major Porter, 
Nanaimo; W. E. Raymond, Mrs Ray
mond, St. John; R. W. Reford, and 
maid. Montreal; Col. E. M Renouf, 
Mrs Renouf, Montreal; Capt. A. H. 
Roberts, Mrs Roberts and child, Otta
wa; D. M. Robertson, Toronto; S. M. 
Russell, Mrs. Russell, London; Fane 
Sewell, Mrs. Sewell, Toronto; R. C. 
Snowden, London; A. W. Spalding, 

R H Sperling, Vancouver;

THIEVES ATTEMPT 
HOLD-UP IN WINNIPEG

Especially for the Readers of This Paper ! !are Mr.

HE, WHO GOMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEED ! ! !resolutions, 
approving of the government construc
tion of the Hudson's Bay Railway, Mr.

resolution for a royal

Of course, in the eyesSWANION WASMacDonnell’s 
commission on the Canadian merchant 

Mr. Lewis’ resolution provid- In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall sendmarine,

ing for an export duty on pulpwood,
Mr. MacLean’s railway act amend
ments, Mr. Emmerson's -esolution
for the extension of the Intercolonial Caribou. London; Miss H stone.
railway to Georgian Bay, Mr. Guthrie Montreal * Capt J W. Bishop, Van- 
resolution for a commission of inquiry Montreal^ C w. W.
to investigate the needs of Canada in • watoon, Montreal; J.

technical education and Mr. Batson,„M-ss.W^ & ^ ^

real; J White, Winnipeg; A, Wood,

AN INTERDICT to create aл Yery (Beaming Bolleetion of 26 Jllus- Mr. Foster'samending
About midnight the matter came to 
vote and Mr. В tain's amendment was 
defeated, and Mr. Fielding's amend
ment carried. To add to Mr. Borden's 
discomfiture, names were called and he 

compelled to go on record as op-

of different sorts, coloured by 
_____ hand, as international views, 

monuments, bTTildingsTËaster-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, 5 d by post-assignation or in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3M.)

to all those who buy our 
collection, sending us at 
the same time a correct 
solution of our prlze-quotlon

Magistrate Told Police to 
Find Out Who Sold Him 

the Liquor

trated Post-Bards
respect to
Blaln’s anti-cigarette resolution.

The house has now been in session 
four months and little could be gained Montreal, 
by allowing further latitude to private j 

debate resolutions from

was
posed to purchase of government sup- 

What an op- Tplies by public tender, 
port unity for She headline artists of a 
Grit paper disposed to imitate its Tory 
competitor. Fancy something like this 
“Borden Violates First Principle Re
sponsible Government," "Votes Against 
Purchase by Tender," "Stand by the 

Rake off Men and All Who 
Live by Plunder," etc., etc.

s\
FORMER PROVINCIALISTS. \ 4\ /members to 

which no legislation may be expected 1000 GRATIS-PRIZES iiWilliam Swanton, who gave the pol
ice a hard struggle when they arrested 
him Thursday night, pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of being drunk and re
sisting the police

When asked to make a statement, 
Swanton said he was waiting for a 
Mend near White’s store on Charlotte 
street, and was told by Policeman 

Swanton said he

\Besides that 
we offer

I BOSTON, April 3.—Among deaths of 
former provinçialists were the follow
ing- In South Boston, March 27, Harry 

I A. Shaffer, aged 23 formerly of Monc- 
1 ton, Fredericton and Halifax; in Dor- 

March 28. Mrs. Edward J.

this session. w,I- , _ , -p І П I TT 'ПГ Everybody, who buys our oolleo-
C 1 в І Ь I U I u I a tlon and sends us a correct solution
(-) I L I D I N І О I N of the adjoining question the letters
a W I T I A I ( ) I T of which must be duly placed, will
A I W І і I ri- I_____ I-------- receive one of our charming presents
N E I R I L I I I В as follows ;

A Very Fine Piano In Nut-wood,
9 Bicycles, First Rate,
190 Watches in Gold and Silver,
200 Clocks In Bronze, Flower Vases, Eto 
600 Bijouteries In Cold, Pictures, Etc., Eto,

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correct
nrize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage.
gcæ- The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly, 

written, is to be sent to the Direction of 0STARA-VERLAC, 
• Frledenau* 15, (Germany.)

Grafter, £illіChester,
Bowes, formerly Annie C. MacDonald, 

і formerly of St. John; in Everett, Eliza 
J. Dailey, aged 76, late of Nova Scotia; 
in Lynn, March 29, James H. Ander- 
son. aged 67, native of Yarmouth; in 
Somerville. Margaret F. Moran, daugh- 

the idle David Moran of St.

Iff
mil

/DID NOT GET INFORMATION.

Mr. Borden didn’t relish his position, 
vote he rose and withMarshall to more on. 

walked across King square and was 
followed by the policeman, who finally 

head and arrested
micso after the t . ft

much heat commented on the “silly’ 
“undignified," and “childish" methods 
of the government in asking for a di- 

He intimated that he didn’t 
to allow the house to adjourn

hit him over the
The prisoner said he had not 
drinking, but admitted having 

bottles of liquor With him. He fur- 
lnterdlct and ob-

$ John; in Cambridge, March 27, Walter him.
J. Mitchell, aged 29, son of John L. been 
Mitchcli formerly of St. John; in Wor-
rester David W O'Brien, aged 82, na- ther said he was an
^t^";of^n,I tÜPoUcemen^MarshaU "and McNamee

nf Young's Cove, N B.; m Ar- both gave evidence.
irirThau-htiT o'" МПпГатhearTng'ihe^ridence, you

'of Prince Edward Island; in Re- into jail for a while to get a little of 
March °4 James Campbell, aged the rum out of you.
магеп J Turning to the police he continued:

“I wish you would find out who gave 
this man the liquor. Whoever it is he 
should be fir ed more heavily than this

vision.
propose
until explanations were given of the 
government’s intention with regard to 
the report of the civil service eommis- 

Mr. Fielding commented on the

twe
■ГчЙ’вдуЗД»

solution the MAKES YOUR CAKES L1QHT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIGHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

Sion. . , ,
heat displayed by Mr. Borden and in
timated that the house had sat later 
than midnight before and could do so 
again and the house adjourned after 
several incendiary speeches by Tory 

without the information Mr.

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all plasters, 
and give MUN XU.VS :-,X KH EU MAT ISM CUKE 
a trial. No matter wliat your doctor may say, 
no matter how prejudiced you may be against all 
advertised'remedies, go at once to your drug
gist and get a bottle of the 3X KH pUMA- 
riSM CURa There are 1G0 dose* In a 
bottle, and as one lady says, “Every tablet 
Is worjh more than a diamond of the same 
llze.” A few doses will take away all aches 
end pains, and a cure feacxallj follows bef 

bottle is usedL^

late
vere,
67, formerly of Port Hood, N. S.; in 

March 29, William McMil-
E.W.GiLLETTmembers 

Borden desired.Winthrop, 
lan, aged 79, formerly of Prince Ed
ward Island; in Boston, Wesley Crue 
of Summerside, F. E. I., aged 30 years.

TOR ONTO. OUT.
IN THE GALLERY.
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NOVELTIES ТО BE SEEN IN THE PARISIAN SUITS FOR SPRING
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»-|^HERB is something most ap-
I propriate about a three-quar

ter coat and a walking skirt. 
Short coats look somehow out 

of place and a long coat seems only> 
suitable for stormy or wintry weather, 
but a three-quarter coat, well cut and 
;well braided, is the ideal model for a 
•‘trotteur,’* or short skirt.

It is also a great relief that the cre
ators of fashion in their wisdom de
creed that, although long, tight skirts 
were to be worn with dressy or semi- 
dressy costumes, little pleated checks 
*.nd stripes were to be the proper 
thing for morning wear. Who could 
quite reconcile with the fitness of 
things a short skirt built on the lines 
of a classic garment, and who would 
care to adapt a check or plaid to the 
fulness of a tunic skirt? Everything 
is wisely decided for this season.

walking costume 
Eeems to be not only smart, but com
fortable and graceful as well, 
jabot makes a perfect finish in the 
rather low line of the new revers, for 
a plain yoke showing beneath the 
jacket always seems to be wanting in 
something.

Cashmere cloth in soft shades of 
is the most popular material

Gowns for the Elderly 
Woman

ONE are the days when matrons 
must array themselves in so
ber blacks and sad grays, or, 

at the giddiest, lavender, after the 
arrival of the first grandchild. Now 
those who are passing through the 
chrysalis of the passed thirties know 
that it is only for a little while, only 
a few years until time silvers dun- 
colored locks and turns the wept- 
over crow’s feet and wrinkles into the 
“character lines" and “patience fur
rows" of age. Then may be once 
more donned the dainty colors of 
youth, taking care that, as only the 
shadow of former charm is left, so 
the colors worn must be softened to 
suit.

At a recent social gathering was a 
dear old lady, and her gown was the 
daintiest and most appropriate of the 
many there congregated.

It was of dark magenta mes 
lustrous and soft and thrown 
her kind, sweet face almost the soft 
flush of youth. The bodice was draped 
from shoulder to waist and finished 
with* a narrow piping of velvet of 
the same shade.

The collar and shield-shaped piece 
of. Venetian lace of a 

e pattern, made up over 
threaded in an intricate 

-gold, 
all lapels.

Gч
«4

1

і!ТЙе attractive

The

saline, 
ng on

Shoes and Stockings for 
Jaunty CostumesMATERIALS FOR HOUSE WEARTrimmings for Spring 

Gowns
brown
for French suits, and they are pret
tiest when finished with buttons and 
braid of the same color.

A Francis model is of plaid cash- 
in tones of gray, with a line of 

visible. The jacket of plain

HIS spring we have at our disposal 
the styles of all the seasons in 
shoes and stockings. Oxfords,

in.such- variety, and this year there 
are to tempt our pocketbooks mar
velous * combinations and effects in 

Those with

in front were 
most délicat 
chiffon and 
design with thread-of 

Laid over this in sm 
ening. not concealing, the lace, was a 
small vest of the same magenta, but 
in filet net outlined with the gold. 
The sleeves were large and full, with 
deep cuffs of the lace and outlined 
with soft ruffles which fell well 
her arm. The waist line was ir,dtfi
nite, the skirt Tong and full, and with 
her soft hair piled in white puffs on 
her head she was the grande dame, 
indeed, and charming to the vision.

broidered. figures in black and whites on 
a pastel ground.

The silk mousselines are especially 
attractive this year with a bewilder
ing variety of new patterns, while 
those with hollow rings In black and 
heavy , coin dots in _ colors on a white 
ground» are fascinating.

Last, but not least, come the em
broidered swisses. Never were there 
more artistic nor beautiful designs. 
Dots we have had before, but never

TEW spring dresses are all 
modes that require lightness 
ot material, and therefore 

nothing could be better than voile, 
wjilch. as ever, holds sway, and; never 
was it so bewllderlngly beautiful as at 

Is the silk voile, dis-

NILET net is. without doubt, the 
material most used in the mak
ing of waists and costumes for 

the coming season, for it Is com
bined with Valenciennes or Irish, or, 
sometimes is heavily braided with 

Irish lade, too, is

F pumps, colonial ties, three eyelet shoes, 
plain tips, wing Ups, brown, black 
and white—all are foretold as a popular 
choice for spring wear; but in all these 
shoes the toes are quite pointed, even 
as pointed as they were a good many 
years ago when ih's characteristic be
came so exaggerated that the pendulum 
of compensation swung back to square- 
toed boots. . . .Stockings, too, seem to be as varied 
as shoes, for they are open work, hand- 
embroidered and of softest lisle. As to 
color in shoes and stockings, brown will 
be the ordinary shade for both morning 
and afternoon wear, and. of course, 
brown shoes require brov/n stockings; y—t
but the popular white shoes are not I—< picturesque and the sleeves are
made at the present time in buckskin, things of especial beauty. They

?сГЄ^ГЄ *atM- ere almost*invariably of. thinnest mate-
" Taken all together, she who finds it rials and are arranged in such man-
impossible to get^pleasing footwear will ner that they permit the who.c aim to
indeed be particular, for all the fash- be seen even wm.e i.iey pretend to
ions of bygone years are at her service.

soft-thls familiar material.
of Dresden colored posiesmere «prays

thrown, here and there on a white 
or colored ground are exquisite and 
are formidable rivals of the favorite 
dot. Then there are many attractive 
designs in bordure effects. Lovely 
silk mousselines are shown, the bor
der being made of graduated solid 
circles, overprinted with sprays of 
eweet peas in pink or roses and for
get-me-nots in pink and blue.

Printed crepe is a most effective 
cotton fabric, and is beautiful In th# 
new flowered designs; while a mate
rial called Pekin mousseline, the thin
nest of thin materials, striped with 
white satin, is most effective, the pop
ular blues and browns being seen here 
also, but taking the daintier, softer 
porcelain colorings.

Ith broad satin 
beautiful in a

red just
is trimmed with black, rose andgray

gold, and with it is worn a scarf, one 
of the novelties of the season.

the women may

present There 
tinctive and graogful in every sweep, 
and the rajah voile, the heavy, rough 
thread that gives It Its name lending 
body and substance to the material; 
while eollennes in All styles and de
signs win your heart from the part- 
cotton variety at less than 50 cents a 
yard to one that for its fineness and 
delicacy could almost be passed, like 
the "West India” fabrics of our 

ndmothers, through a slender finger

narrow soutache, 
always popular in combination with 
lace or linen, and now baby Irish is 
used for stiff collars and for the in
sertion at the foot of the flounce.

as a trimming is

over
thinkWhatever

©f the newest thing in coats, at least 
they cannot accuse them of being 
!Wanting in variety and grace; while 
the sleeves shown on spring suits 

to have solved the problem for

Soutache braid 
coming back to the greatest popular
ity, while gold braid, so much used 
last fall, is still being arranged on 
the newest dresses.

Ordinary lace, such as Valenciennes 
or mechlin, used to be sufficient for 
any costume, but now alone are net 
handsome enough, and they must be 
run with gold or silver threads or 
otherwise adorned with fancy stitches.

Veiling for Spring Hats Angel Sleeves Agfiin
VENING gowns are delightfully

eeem
at least another six months, whether 
the solution be satisfactory or not.

Japanese sleeves and their modifica
tions are no longer the vogue, arm
holes are diminished in size, and tfce 
extra long shoulder line has been re
duced to human, proportions. But the 
long sleeve has not yet arrived, a fact 
that will bring great joy to some 
hearts and much sorrow to others. 
However, sleeves are growing grad
ually longer, inch by inch, and while 
they are not expected to follow the 
pace of the famous glaciers of the 
world, wh^ph move but an inch a year, 
they are, nevertheless, taking their 
ow» Uiitf in reaching the wrist.

HE veils for spring eeem to have 
gotten beyond those huge che
nille dote so popular ж year ago 

have returned to the plain net
Tro rinr-

Bordures, too, a ne shown In all ma
terials for house or semi-dressy 
gofvns, and one of the .most attractive 
Is the sheerer batiste, a gr< 
erçd with small irregular 
blue and tire border also of blue, cov
ered with the wall of Troy design.

?:here are also the mercerized cotton 
voiles, dainty and cool, with enough 
shfkn to make them appropriate for 
drF ! т occasions, and jacquards, with 
b^ocantd self-toned flowers in the 
ground, while the broad lavender stripe 
fsi lightened with polka dots of white.

ІА cotton voile with a lace stripe 
aJnd embroidered dot Is especially new, 

crpss-barred material with em-

and^ embroidered variety. Some of the 
newest have the embroidery in ring 
dots, while others are merely a dou
ble thread net, and still others are 
plain net with the border of fancy rib-

innAMP№nAao,d in doubi. Width 
they are now made single width, so that 
one veil cannot by any stretching of 
Imagination serve for two, but this »e. 
of course, brought about by the fact 
that so many of the new veils have 
fancy borders, and it will be impossi
ble to cut them in half. They come In 
all colors, however, and even red veils 
are predicted as coming favorites.

Us ? 
r th;

seen 
Jtf il.ound cov- 

dots of “Angci * draperies of chiffon, tulle or 
T 0. . i . other transparent materiels fulling low

New bkirt 1—1ПІПЙ5 under tl-e arms form a most bccopung
. , background for dvlicete white fte»h. On

ПОМП of tl'.o new Skirts arc being t*ne outer aide they open right up to th*
U linod with soft crepe de vaine. &:id shoulder, although £оп£ІІ№Сз they are

are worn without anv oetticoats what- caught together above the elbow by
soever The umbrella shape at the light clasp or knot qf velvet. Women 
foot which was heralded аз the com- with thin arms will find rlrrxes of tms
inp fashion, is quite unpopular, and kind most flattering, as they soften an-
the skirts if anything, curve inward gular outlines and throw a be- ominf 
at th® foot lire. «Ла-dow on a callow

ГоA Summery Hat for a Little Girl A silk 
bands was 
dark, peculiar blue; while a messallne 
was shown that „was fairlv 
in the bqauty of its colorln 
by the technical name of serpent.

.The new foulards are newer in 
weave th9.11 design, as the usual rings, 
dots and * geometric ornamentations 
have a ground that Is crossed with 
stripes.

voile wit 
especially

A CHILD'S hat for spring was of 
Tx pink tuscan straw of a quahit 
bonnet shape and bent into a scallop 
in front, each side of the brim show
ing a tiny cluster of pink flowers, 
while the crown was encircled with 
messaline ribbon of the same shade, 
tied in rosettes and ending In long 
ribbon ends to be tied undv the chin.

startling 
g, known
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DESIGNS IN SUITS THAT WILL FIND FAVOR
HE models of the suits for spring wear show that the bolero, popular last year, has 

had to give way before the all-conquering three-quarter coat. In fact, the fashion of 
the time seems to lean toward a straightness of line, a simplicity in contour, except 

at the neck, where the jabot is placed to balance the effect. Braiding and buttons have 
come back with full favor, and have cast ruffled undcrsleeves and embroidered cuffs into 
oblivion.

The plain skirts would seem to indicate that the cut ruffle and false tucks are things 
of the past, though the false tunic, placed between the knees and feet, is noticeable on almost
aH 1 Ha^'are smaller and much more piquant. The plain, unbroken line of the basin has 
been displaced by the smart little twist to one side and the straight military trimming of 
aigrette and quill.
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J RESOLVED
THAT THE GLORY Of À\А)М*ГОШ„ 
HAIR. ÎHERE5 LOTS ОГMONEY IN ТкАТ 

KIND OFCLORY^FORTHOSE WHO MAKE IT. )
Rut Glory is its own reward - MEN* 
VH0"Db Things fOR GLOR/GETG^r
AND THATS ALL. HENWHODpTHWCsTg^j

1 money Get only money-THats all 
they Get. my* Td hate to have NcpThing 

but money-thats The poorestmanof 
all. But Those Who Do Things To 
make others happy are doing.Things 
for the pleasure of doing them - now 
if You dont thinkThat Pays just 
You Try it. it will make WMore
HAPPY THAN ANYTHING ELSE - I MADE 
MA UNHAPPY, NOW I'M UNHAPPY. SERVES 
ME R-ІСНГ
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Exquisite Cut Glass and Chinostop to further molestation. As the cab 
continued its journey the wounded man 
staggered back to the car, from which 
he and his companion had alighted, 
and the machinery was set in motion; 
but, unfortunately for the prospects of 
escape the revolver bullet had found 
the man who understood the mechan
ism, and after proceeding a short dis
tance the car again came to a stand
still. By this time the hue and cry had 
been started. He was kept in sight by 

winch-driver named Fennessey and

"f a hurry, but we do not believe that 
j percentage is large, nor is there any 
I reason to believe that it is consider- 
1 ably increasing. To the ordinary voya

ger a day more or less is not a matter 
of extreme importance but two or three 
additional knots an hour is a matter of 
extreme importance to the operating 
company. That the vast majority of 

. ocean travelers are not insistent on
Iy illustrated. A number of most beau- 211_h Spee(j seems to the proved by the 
tiful Colored Plates of Fowls true to

Shoemaker’s 
Poultry Book “SPRING FEVER” INCLUDING

Useful and Ornamental Wedding Gifts.
Our New Lines are now on Display.

The need of a spring medicine seems to 
be universal, 
during the winter the blood becomes im
pure on account of the hearty food eaten. 
This causes that tired, weary, all-gone, 
don’t-care-to-work feeling which is so pre
valent at this time of year.

AND ALMANAC FOR 1908. This is due to the fact that .і
There is nothing In the world like it. 

It contains 224 large pages, handsome-

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.popularity of such vessels as the Am- 
erika of the Hamburg-Americvan line, 
and our own Adriatic.”

a
after an exciting chase, in which many 
people joined, was eventually arrested 
and taken to Germiston police station. 
He had by that time got rid of his re- 

and everything else

78 TO 82 KING ST.The two vessels which . Mr. Ism ay 
had selected as an example have no 
pretensions to extraordinary speed, 
but it is a well-known fact these two 
and the type which they represent are 
exceedingly popular with the travel
ing public. The patrons of this class 
know of the many features which by 
the sacrifice of a knot or two of speed 
it was found possible to install in them. 
One therefore wonders about the many 
unknown features which the White 
Star company can place in these tre
mendously big vessels of a relatively 
slow speed. Elevators are already a 
familiar feature. Will these roomy 
new leviathans have trolleys or mov-

BURDOCK
BLOOD 

B TTERS

volvers, goggles 
that might connect him with the mo- 
tor-car. His wounded companion who 
was identified as George Rasors, living 
with his wife and children at Troye- 
vilte, died in Boksburg hospital on the 
following day. v

A few months ago the branch of the 
National Bank at Langlaagte was 
“held-up” by armed robbers shortly be
fore closing time and $6.000 abstracted 
from the tills. Since then three men 
have been sentenced to ten years’ 
hard labor for their share In the rob
bery,and the police have now discover
ed the man who planned the whole af
fair and sent his lieutenants to carry 
It out. His name is Waiter Kirby, and 
he Is also to be accomodated in jail 

His sentence

©
\4%)(È

m■4: %

4{•яр. jv mHfe. It tells all about all kinds of 
Thoroughbred Fowls, with life-like 
Illustrations, and prices of same. It 
tells how to raise poultry successfully 
and how to treat all diseases common 
among them. It gives working plans 
and Illustrations of convenient Poultry 
Houses. It tells all about

&
ing sidewalks to carry passengers up 
and down their far-reaching decks? 
Will they have theatres and shopping 
arcades? When the bow reaches port 

It gives full instructions for operating will it be necessary to -telephone the 
all kinds of incubators. This chapter fact to the other end?
Is marvelously complete and worth dol- Where, anyhow, is this era by era in- 
lars to anyone using an Incubator. It crease in the size of ships to end? In 
gives descriptions and prices of ineub- a comparison that was made when the 
ators, Brooders and all kinds of Poul- new Cunarders were first contracted 
try Supplies. In fact, it Is an encyclo- for some interesting calculations were 
pedta of ehickendom and will be mail- made. These showed that If the rate 
ed to anyone on receipt of only 15 cents, of Increase in steamship dimensions

should be maintained for the next hun-

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
for a ten years’ term, 
closes the history of one of the most fa- 

gangs of criminals the Transvaal HOT CROSS BUNSmous
has known. The gang was formed ori
ginally by Percy John Collingwood, 
who may be described as the "Moriar- 
ty” of South Africa. Collingwood is a 
gentleman by birth, 
thorough training as an engineer after 
he left school. He first came into pro
minence in 1896, when, after an excit
ing trial, he was sentenced to 6 years’ 
imprisonment, with hard labor,for rob
bery. Good conduct earned for him the 
usual remission of a portion of his sen
tence, but he was scarcely out of pri
son when he was again in the dock at 
Port Elizabeth, where he was sentenc
ed, in 1900, to four and a half years’ 
hard labor for housebreaking. He was 
imprisoned in the local jail,and employ
ed on the harbor works. There his en
gineering knowledge stood his in good 
stead, for he made himself so useful 
that his term was reduced on the spec
ial recommendation of the prison au- 

When he was released he

In k»»p.iig with our usual practice 
of having every good thing in the bak
ery line in season, we try to have an- 
ample supply of fresh Hot Cross Buns, 
but it is well to order early, as our re
putation for quality makes the demand 
large, and the sales brisk. That's true 
also about everything we make and 
bake.

and received a
Tour money returned If not pleased.
C. C. SHOEMAKER, FREEPORT, Ill. dred years at the same ratio that they 

Box 1348. , increased from 1807 to 1907 the ship
launched at the end of the next cen
tury would have a speed of 6,527 lAots 

! a day and would be able to cross from 
New York to England in about 13 
hour» The vessel would be nearly a 
mile In length qnd would have accom
modations for 33,000 passengers.

Of course, no name has been assign
ed to either of the projected vessels, 

j But the White Star line will undoubt- 
i edly follow its old system of nomen- 
1 clature, and when these two come out 
* the names given them will in all prob

ability end with the clicking “ic” which 
has so long distinguished the vessels of 
this fleet.

Mr. Ismay would not commit himself pew lines have had a more Interest- 
to any further statement about New ing history than has the White Star 
York piers but since his company has and it is now pertinent to recall what 
definitely planned to bring out two that history is. The red swallow tail, 
1,000-feet ships with the intention of with its five-pointed white star in the 
cutting them in the New York service, center, an emblem now familiar in all 
it is fair to assume that the White the waters of all the world, was first 
etar Line has received definite assur- hoisted to the masthead of a smart 
ance that the city will have suitable Australian clipper before the days of 
piers ready when the ships make their the great rush to the gold diggings, 
first appearance here in the spring of ™^“1dflya ^beeHntieipated

"What new or unusual features will that the time would come before the
these new vessels have?” Mr. Ismay end of the «rtWrt» **1^ 
wa« asked would be the recognized emblem ot

“I may not tell you that," he re- several fleets of powerful' ®‘eai"®h £e 
Wled "for"If I did all of our eompeti- traversing all the great oceans ^rs will know: but I will repeat what I world.Yet this is what has now become 
lust said—that they will be far ahead an accomplished fact.

“ SPRING MEDICINE ”
Hygienic Bakery,*4"

TWO OCEAN MONSTERS
FOR ATLANTIC TRAFFIC

134 to 138 Mill Street,
Phone 1167.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor.GENERAL DELAREY FORESEES 
A UNITED DUTCH AFRICA LOCAL NEWS.

((Continued from Page L) *XUmbrellas are recovered at Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo St. 4-4

thorities.
migrated to the Rand, and his master 
mind gathered around him a gang of 
dangerous criminals white and colored, 
who placed implicit trust in their 
“chief” and who for a time successful
ly carried out a series of crimes ably 
planned by him.

Collingwood pitted his brains against 
those of the entire detective force, and 
for a time more than held 'his own. It 
was part of his method to keep in 
touch with the police, and he was a fre
quent visitor at the police stations, 
whither he went on the most flimsy 
pretexts. As last the acting chief of the 
criminal investigation department, Mr. 
Mayrogordato, discovered the identity 
of his clever opponent, and after many 
attempts, brought home to him a ser
ious crime, for which Collingwood was 
sentenced at Pretoria in January, 1907, 
to twelve years’ imprisonment, with 
hard labor, for culpable homicide. The 
crime was commltteed in the course of 
a robbery which he had planned, when 
he found it was necessary to get rid 
of a native "tool" who knew too much. 
At the same time Arthur Manners re
ceived a similar sentence, 
though not of the same calibre as Coll
ingwood, was a dangerous man, of the 
"Bill Sikes" class,whose convictions be
gan at Birmingham, in 1S96. In com
mon with many of his class he drifted 
to South Africa in one of the conting
ents during the war, and at the close 
of hostilities returned to his old career 
of crime. After Collingwood's removal 
from the active list, Kirby appears to 
have assumed command of the opera
tions of the gang, but evidently he did 
not succeed in getting the implicit trust 
of his followers.Horsey Rose and Burke 
—three men actively concerned in the 
attack on the Longlaagte bank—were 
"tools” of Collingwood, and when their 
master had been taken they lost their 
confidence. Kirby’s downfall, following 
the capture and sentence of those three 
is the last act In the operations of a 

of criminals who have been a

An Extraordinary Speech Dealing With the Success ot the 
Doers—Automobile Figured to Highway Robbery.

Annual tea, Brussels street church, 
Thursday, April 9th, 6 to 8; concert 8 
to 10 p. m.

♦

H. G. Currie & Co., 69 City Road, are 
giving free for one week from date, 

twenty-five cent tin of Diamond 
Brass Polish for

one
Brand Silver and 
every cash order for one ton of Scotch 
Coal or one half chaldron of Soft Coal. 
Phone 2123-11.

Law the Dutchman has to depend on 
the interpreter who very often puts a 
wrong construction on the actual tenor 
of words and expressions, 
trouble is caused by the language of 
the one being unknown or ignored by 
that of the other, and as a rule it is 
not the Englishman but the Dutchman 
whose taxed bill of costs is the heavier. 
In the schools English gets the pre
ference, Dutch being a mere matter of 
choice. Sto English is forced down the 
throat of the Dutchman in a country 
where there are said to be “equal

CAPE TOWN, April 3,—On the oc
casion of the unveiling of a monument 
to fallen Boers at Burghersdorp, an 
extraordinary speech was made by 
General Delarey. There was a great 
gathering, composed almost of Colon
ists of Dutch birth, many of whom 
lost kinsfolk in the late war, their re
lations having gone 
against Colonists and Imperial Gov
ernments.
words were listened to with the ut
most keenness, told the gathering that 
by the late war the Afrikander people 
had become "more than conquerors.” 

had consolidated

piece of furniture here and there, or 
perhaps a new carpet or carpet square,

Amland 
have a

Endlesst
to tone off the home.so as

Bros . Ltd., Waterloo street, 
beautiful stock of furniture, carpets, 

oilcloths, etc., and considering

SPRING HOUSECLEANING.

Already preparations have begun in 
homes of the wearisome task of

squares,
the quality they sell at the lowest pos
sible prices, and those who cannot do 
their shopping In the daytime can do so 
in the evenings, as this establishment 
will be open every night.

into rebellion
many
housecleaning,and the busy housekeeper 
will be glad when it is all over. In or
der to see what work has been accom
plished it would be well to add a new

Of anything that has yet been project-

But there were some features which ! The original flag of the White Star 
Mr. Ismay felt free to discuss. The new dippers was taken over in 1867 by the 
Cunarders, as all the world knows, are late мг. T. H. Ismay and who then 
fitted with turbine engines. Mr. Ismay proceeded to found the Oceanic Steam 
Bald that the-Hkew White Star vessels Navigation Company,latterly known as 
■rouit „jü equipped with both turbme the white Star Lne. The first vessel 
end re®rocating engines. These will that was sent afloat was the Oceanic,
rrWSlêa ^пеГЗ ^кГ the word “Huguenot” thetonn

the reciprocating type, the central one The two new vessels which ««com- ^Гап Tonorabie design^
m<£t hoist two of these first Oceanics tion. Continuing, the speaker hinted 
Mbosuï yekWey were considered very that the victory of the Bond party In 
on board, yet У Follow- the Legislative Council elections was

•The company already has under con- j fleet of steamers, and the commencement of a great strug-
Btruction two other vessels whose no- f.. . d aU others inspeed gle. For a hundred years their klns-
tlve power is of this combination type. W 1S7B tne ves3ei 0f 5,000 men in the Cape remained loyal to the
But these are very much smaller. They with its wa„ followed by British Government, but when the war
are the Alberta and the Albany, which ■ , , the same slze and broke out they helped the burghers of would not be provided for, but the
are now under construction in the Bel- j the JVattr^ting “nsider- the two late Republics, a fact that Government would open all crown
fast yards of Harlant & Wolff. These which succeeded1 In attra^lng consme ^ ^ fQrgotten_ Blood was lands. The Land Owners’ Association

to be placed in the Canadian ; аЬДа“Є" ‘ дуап^с ln ^ІІШе under thicker than water. The Cape rebels had expressed its willingness to do
crossing the Atlantic ™ a and who helped the two Republics by the game, but private rights would not

throwing in their lot with the bur- be Interfered with.
ghers of the North did that which was The motor-car as an adjunct to rob- 
noble and honorable. General Beyers, bery seems to have made its appearance 
who had also come down from the In the Transvaal almost as soon as in 
Transvaal, asked the people to remem- England. Two officials of the AVitwat- 
ber how America won her freedom. He ersrand Mine, S. G. Foster and Herbert 
reminded them of Majuba in 1881, and Allen, recently left the office in an open 
counselled them not to forget the late cab for Germiston Station, with gold 

Muller described the monument to the value of $60,000,- derived from the 
“a beacon of blood,” anr urged the mid-monthly smelting, which it was in- 

neople to teach their children the les- tended to take to Johannesburg. Pas- 
heroes whose sing the left shaft they saw a motor- 

standing in the road ahead of them 
and as they came nearer the car was 
drawn cross the road and the two oc
cupants delivered a couple of revolver 
shots at the cap, with the summons, 
“Hands us!" Instead of obeying the 
driver of the cab whipjed up his hor- 

and Mr. Allen quickly returned the

History of the Company. General Delarey, whose

rights.”
Speaking at a Het Volk, Mr. Jacob 

de Villters, Minister of Mines, outlined 
the new Transvaal Gold Law and criti
cized severely the increasing tendency 
to amalgamate companies. At present, 
he said, it was proposed to amalga
mate fifteen into five. He hinted that 

of the amalgamations were rot-

themThe war 
(meaning the Boers of all the Colonies) 
into one band of brothers, who would 

be deprived of South Africa.
NEWAYGO—CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC RAILWAY

Manners,

GRAND
“NEWAYGO” LIMERICK 
$3?6SO

being driven by a turbine. some
ten concerns which would depreciate 
shares and shake the confidence of the 
European investor. When the govern
ment came to legislate, the whole posi
tion of the companies would be placed 
before the world.

Will Not Try for Speed.

'
GIVEN AWAY 

IN PRIZES
Open prospecting

THE GREATEST LIMERICK EVER ATTEMPTED IN CANADAtwo are
service of the company in the coming
spring, but they are relatively etnall placed the trans-
eize, this displacement being ' j Atlantlc service, these being vessels of

Со=ГаГУпГьЄе\ои^ Гї Вь^гГГ/теТГ^Гага
these larger vessels. About 20 knots an although
hour, I Should say .will be their gait aggregation constitutes one of the
We have some very good reasons for ™=e^gme^hant fleets afloat, the line 
not filling them up with engines an „ other features which attract
coal bunkers. There Is always a certain attent)ony Qne of this ls the fact that 
percentage of people who are always in at^ tonnage per steamer is

greater than that of any other com
pany. Nor is this superiority to be at
tributed to the possession of that fleet 
of titanic craft represented by the Bal
tic, the Celtic the Cedric and the Ocea
nic. but to the fact that among the 
steamships owned by the White Star 
there are, in addition to these, no less 
than eighteen vessels, each having

In a comparatively short period we have spent some thousands 
of dollars in advertising Newaygo as a summer resort. In other 
words, we have made a present to the newspapers of this money in 
return for a certain amount of publicity. Our nrsscnt scheme is de
vised with a view of securing still further publicity by sharing out a 
portion of our advertising fund to the public direct.

1st PRIZE
r -gang

menace to the public safety for years. 
There still, unfortunately, many cri
minals on the Rand, but, as far as it 
known there are now no gangs of any

Value 51,030■g - •
war.

і A beautiful 6-roomed cot
tage and lot.1 art Ideal summer 
home, at "Newaygo."

I looking Lake St. 
among the Ladfentians Moun- 

-!.-j tains, the most popular resort 
Щ R within short distance of Mont- 

irigaasEatr-V-real. A deed cçnvcying this 
property to the Prize-winner 

^ « wl,l be issued Within ton days
PctitionPle,10n 0t lh“ COm"

as v-4■A v';Жeon conveyed by the
were Inscribed on it.

"De Transvaler,” published in John- 
n es burg gives one cause of discontent 
In that the Dutchman finds his lan
guage practically taxed, 
such as wills, powers of attorney, etc., 
drawn up In Dutch, have to be trans
lated Into English for the convenience 
of English officials, but at the expense 
of the Dutchman. In the Courts of

over- 
Francis,

importance.
Figures compiled at the end of the 

show that the Transvaal gold
carnames

year
mines paid dividends to their share
holders in 1907 amounting to practically 
$35,000,000 or an increase of $7.000.000 on 
the previous year. This Is a little short 
of the totals ot 1903 and 1904 combined. 
Since the resumption of mining opera
tions in 1901, 
nounced dividends arhountlng to over 
$135,000,000. .Shareholders are now re
ceiving $1.37 1-2 out of every 
eign’s worth of gold produced, against 
$1.18 in 1906.

PATERSON’S Documents
ЩШШШШЬ COUGH DROPS

Jr&Bv SSSSsisSwsssssass
4 THKY WILL CURE more than 10,000 tons register.

they are

ses,
revolver fire, hitting one of the rob- 
here in the abdomen, and putting a Rand mines have an-

2nd PRIZE—$100 in Gold 
3rd PRIZE—$50 in Gold 

and 100 Prizes of Value of $25 Each
sover-

To he awarded ^«"depende^

Going Out of Business Sale of Furniture 

St. John’s Furniture Opportunity.

•%*
adherence to every 
every line being read and carefully considered.

Judges—MR. H. CARTIER, Mgr. Quebec Bank.
MR. C. S. MILLS, of The Montreal Daily Star.
MR. C. NEVILLE, Mgr. Laurentian Land Co.

The above prizes will be given to the competitors who. 
to the decision of the judges, fill in the last line of the 
the best way. No matter how small the number of enti.es received, 
the prizes- will be paid in full. ‘

To help competitors as much as possible, we give a 
of the words that rhyme.

FINED ON BATTLEFIELD 
FOR NEGLECT OF DUTY0<8>0^0^04>сг3>0фв

I іSoldier, Struck by Bullet, Punished for 
Not Hiving His Package 

- of Lint.

list of a few

Sign
Spine
Sunshine
Superfine
Twine
Underline
Wine

Dine Interline Pine
Tltvlna Leonine Porcupine^lvIvn® Line Recline
Enshrine Mine Repine
Entwine Moonshine Refine
pine Nine Shine
Incline Outshine Shrine

Common sense is all that ls required to fill in the line, and the 
educated perron is just as likely to succeed as the university scholar, 
“ an fund an equal chance of winning these prizes^ Therefore 
do not out off till to-morrow what you can do to-day, tne iirsi 
thoughtPbe!ng frequently the best, and Immediately that you think 
a suitable line, send It to the address given below.

Assigi).
Brine.
Combine
ConfineOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

We have had to add a few new lines, such as Oak Dining Chairs, to make com
plete Dining Sets. Also some Iron and Brass Beds to match up odd Dressers. 
We also had several new designs in 5-piece Parlor Suites-frames which have 
just been made up in very best Silks. One at $28.00 is a Bargain. Others 
at $46.00 and $48.00.

Elegant З-piece suites at $26. Corner Chairs from $5.00

Decline
DesignPARIS. April 3—A letter from a doc

tor with the French forces In Morocco 
Settat, during a 

a soldier of the 
wae struck by a

un
relates that near 
fierce engagement,
Foreign Legation 
Moorish bullet and fell flat on his face, 

"He is dead,” said the corporal, learn-

>

ALL YOU HAVE TO DOing over him.
Lifting a battered face, the Legion

ary groaned : “No, corporal, not dead, 
but badly hurt ”

"Where is your packet of lint?” de
manded the corporal.

"I have forgotten It,” said the sol
dier, trying to wipe away the blood.

“Two days' arrest,” shouted the cor
poral, and lifting the wounded man on 
to ills back he staggered to the nearest 
doctor amid a hail of bullet».

is to fill out. cut and forward the coupon, together vv'tj1 
sliver or postal note to the Laurentian Land Co., street
Railway Building, Montreal. Que. The word Limerick 
written on the top of the left hand corner of the envelope.

must be

ENTRY COUPON—No. A.
Here Is the unfinished Limerick to 
which the last line should be added: Please find enclosed ten cents for 

entrance fee to “Newaygo” Limerick. 
I agree to accept the Judges' decision 
аз final and enter the competition on 
that distinct understanding.

time at the sea shore for“Summer
mine,” , ,,

Itut that's not In everyone s line,
If good health you would know, I 
To “Newaygo” you'll go, IHAD ANARCHIST SCARE.Goods stored and insured FREE till wanted. Open evenings.

MADRID, April 4—The police of 
Madrid had a bad anarchist scare yes
terday as King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria were driving to the British 
Embassy, a youth suddenly dashed 
after their carriage. Gendarmes imme
diately seized the lad who later was 
Identified as a demented son of one of 
the chief police officials of Madrid.

00000000<x>00»0000000<x>0<x>0
Address

93-97 Charlotte St. ■ Na member of the firm or employe will be allowed to compete. Any nnm- ЬеЛ?«?шГ mfbc .eut written onpjal^aprt.

that's!' so!ut?ons°b<? eent In « eatly as possible, owing tn the enormous amount 
of work entailed. __________ _________________

JOHN WHITE,

A

USES IT EVERY SPRING..
Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont., 

writes:—“I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
and I find It the best thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use it every spring. It is ex
cellent for the biood.”

Come In !
That’s the standing in

vitation to coffee drinkers 
from this store.

Makes no difference whe
ther you buy or not, we’ll 
be pleased to see you just 
the same.

This is solely a coffee 
store you know, and what, 
perhap-, you can’t get else
where you can get here— 
pure coffee !

Come in, any way, and 
ask us how it is we sell 
pure coffee at 20c per lb.

HUMPHREY, Phone
111 Charlotte Street 1785

J

V

POOR DOCUMENT

L

WINTER
PORT
COAL

IS ALL RIGHT

THAT TIRED FEELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

Sask., writes:—“I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
builder and think it an excel
lent remedy. Everyone should 
take it in the spring to cure that 
tired feeling that somes to so 
many at this time of year.”

M C 2 0 3 4

»
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Zemacura Salve wear theTHE WEATHER MILL DIDN’T START ON 
ACCOUNT OF WEATHER

I Maritime—Strong northwest winds 
fine and cold. Sunday less wind fine not 
much change in temperature._________

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

The best remedy for all 
kinds of skin diseases. <ING HATLOCAL HEWSDYKEMANS Murray & Gregory are Likely to Stick 

to the Rate of Wages Given 
Id 1906.

50c a Box: Six Boxes for 
$2.50.і A large supply of choice oranges at 

: J. S. Gibbon’s.

Donaldson line steamer Hestia, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, is due today.We Mention Below a Few of the Things which 

go towards making op the strength of this store
IT’S THE BEST

$2.50
WILCOX BROS

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

Murry & Gregory's mill which was to 
meet on Monday evening next at 8 have begun sawing this morning did 
o’clock for issue of uniforms, etc.

"C." Company, 62nd Fusiliers will

not start, owing to the unfavorable 
weather

I You will find a splendid collection of jt is said that Messrs. Murray & Gre- 
spring suitings and overcoatings at gory will endeavor to start their mill 

: low prices at C. В Pidgeon’s. at the same rate of wages as that paid
------------ 1------------- in 1906, which is 10 per cent, lower than

The National Cash Register Co., of tt,e rate paid last year- It is thought 
which Mr. W. P. Grant is the local 
agent, will shortly remove to 87 Prince far ac, spruce end of the mill is con

cerned but there is a strong probability 
that the shingle sawyers and bunchers 
will stay out. There are three shingle 
machines at Murray & Gregory’s mill. 
There is every indication that if the 
shinglemen refuse to work at the re
duced rate the shingle machines will 
not be started, but that the spruce mill 
will begin sawing as soon as more fa
vorable weather begins.

Matchless Silver Polish
an EFFICIENT DRESS- MAKING DEPARTMENT, where 

twenty of the best dressmakers of the City are deftly putting to
gether some of the best garments that are to be seen in this City.

A FASHION PATTERN DEPARTMENT, Where we believe the 
best paper patterns that are manufactured are sold in vast quan
tities.

that there will be little difficulty so
The best in the world—has 

no equal. Regular price 30c.;William St.

1Mrs. Richard Stackhouse, of Carle- 
ton, wishes to thank her many friends 
for their kindness during her recent 
bereavement.

Reduced to 20c.THE SERVICE RENDERED BY EMPLOYES, which we hope 
is as near without fault as can be found.

A STOCK OF GOODS, that was never so large, never so well 
bought, never so low priced, which efficiency is the result of a long 
experience.

A MODERN SPONGING MACHINE, which Shrinks and sponges 
without destroying the original lustre and will give your garment 
a permanent rich appearance.

A BUTTON MAKING MACHINE, where four sizes of buttons 
can be made to match your garment. Have you ever noticed what 
a tailor finished appearance a garment has that has the proper and 
well matched trimmings?

Let us draw your attention to our special values in BLACK 
TAFFETA SILKS AT 60c., 76c. and $1.10 A YARD. They are the 
wear well kind, have a lustre and weight that is seldom seen in 
these popular priced silks.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the week he recorded two marriages 
and twenty births, of 
number eleven were males.

which latter Dock Street and Market Square.
-є-

MR. MILLIGAN’S SUBURBAN 
HOUSE WITHDRAWN AT $2000

(Sav®-1Mrs. Henry McCullough left yester
day on the Empress of Ireland for Eng
land, where she will spend the sum
mer.

y) івгшгшгшшшшшшзгггшзваа

Look at the Classified Ads.Miss Margaret Lee, of this city, will 
leave on the 5 o'clock train for Fred
ericton where she will visit Mrs. M. 
Downey,

The suburban residence of C. J. Milli
gan at Tory burn, with the bam and 
other outbuildings and the lot upon 
which they stand, was offered for sale 

It will be learned with much inter- ut Chubb’s Corner and was withdrawn 
that Miss at $2.000.est by her many friends 

Laura Wetmore underwent a successful The two story residence at the corner 
operation for appendicitis on Thursday. . of Sydney anJ Britan* streets, owned 

_____  і by C. J. Milligan, was sold to Thos. BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAYF. A. DYKEMAN ®> Co.. '4
The King’s Daughters will hold their I Baxter for $1,500. 

annual rummage sale on Thursday at A two story house on Frederick St. 
10 o’clock at the Guild, Chimpan’s Hill, went to L. C. Kominskey for $120.

A lot of land of 100 acres belonging

•AT■copy WONT

89 CHARLOTTE ST. TÜ TWO BARKERSFaces are fortunes in some cases—and 
' to Ann McBeth and situated at West- of the kind not to be squandered. As 

field, was bidden in by Samuel Poole much of beauty as care will preserve
should never be lost. Good looks are 
impossible without good teeth—and if 
neglect or any cause has destroyed 
yours, yout good looks, as well as good 
health require the best Artificial Plates 
to repair the damage.

We make the best—and at moderate 
charges, too. They don’t make them 
any better—at any price.
•tiU-yruN DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. B. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 627 Main Street, cents.

All contributions will be gladly receiv
ed on Monday.

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.
A 20 lb. pail of pure Lard for $2.30, 

or 2 lbs. for 25 cents.
Tomato Catsup, 10 cents bottle, 9 

for 25 cents.
String Beans, 8 cents can; Corn, 

cents can.
Amonia, 9 cents bottle, 3 for 25 eta.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder, 25 cents.
3 cans Pumpkin, for 25 cents.
And other BARGAINS too numerout 

to mention.

Annual meeting of lot holders In for $290. 
Fernhill Cemetery will be held in 
Board of Trade rooms Monday after
noon at 4 p. m„ for the election of 
board of directors. Every lot holder 
has a vote.

>■ Good Potatoes, 15 cen.s a pk., $1.50 
per barrel.

Apples, 15 cents pk., $1.25 per barrel 
up.

Sweet Oranges from 10 cents dozen

SPECIAL DRIVE ON ORANGES IN THE COURTS.
8

EQUITY COURT.VALENCIAS, 10, 12 and 15a a dozen 
BAHAMAS, 18c. a dozen, TANGERINES 30o. dozen 
NAVELS, 30, 40’ 50, and 60 cents a dozen 
Florldas 45c. a dozen

up.The Mission Band of the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church will repeat their con
cert recently held in the vestry of the 
church, on Sunday at 4 p. m., in the 
audience room of the church. The pro
gramme has been revised and new se- 

I lections added, among them solos by 143 Charlotte St , Eldon Моп-ізЬ, the boy soloist. A silver
collection will be

Gusto, 6 cents per pckg.
A regular 28 cent can Cocoa for 19 

cents.
A regular 50 cent pail Jam for 35

In the Equity Court this morning be
fore Justice Barker argument of coun
sel was heard in the case of George 
E. Harris on behalf of himself and 
others, of the Moncton Exhibition As
sociation, vs. Fred VV- Sumner and 
David I. Welch and other directors. F. 
Taylor and J. D. Hazen for the plain
tiffs; M. G. Teed for the defendants.
Mr. Harris is seeking to set aside of 
the balance of the unissued stock of the 
company amounting to 407 shares made i 
by the directors to Mr. Welch Who l 
subsequently divided the stock amongst i 
fifteen directors of the Exhibition 
Company. The plaintiff contends that 
the transfer was improper and illegal 
and beyond ttie powers of the direc- 

I tors, wno, being placed in a judiciary 
position, should act in the interests of 
all shareholders. The plaintiff also 
contends that the stock should have 
been divided pro ratio among all share
holders of the company. The property 
Was purchased in 1903 by the company 
for about $4,000. It consists of about 
30 acres of land in the heart of Monc
ton and the new Government shops 
now are to the west of it and as a re
sult the land has greatly increased in 
value; so much so that it is estimated 
that it is worth from $20,000 to $75,000 
by different witnesses. The defendants 

j contend that the directors had power 
! to sell this stock to Mr. Welch by vir- 
: tue of the original stock subscription 
list now having been closed. They fur- 

yesterday of John Chapman, aged 61 ther гоп1рЄп(і tha;t Mr. Harris wanted 
years. Deceased has been postmaster tQ t of the company’s land &
at Frankfert for the past thirty-five tQ dlvide and 8Єц some for building 

Mrs. F. H. Jones, of this city.
Three sons and four

J

____________Z\
tinctiveness and simple elegance are the salient features of every piece of goods in our stock.

..............50c. to $1.00 yd.
............................ $125. yd.

..18c. to 30c. Vа-
.................. 25c. a sq. yd.
38c. and 43c. a sq. yd. z 
. ..60c. and 65c, sq. yd-

WALTER GILBERT taken.Corner Princess New Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Etc.Today was the coldest day in the 
month of Apr!' since 1893, when the 
temperature Was 12 above the zero 
mark. The lowest registered this morn
ing was 12 above. At nine o’clock it 
was 14 above. The winds are fresh to 
strong, but no gales have occurred so 
far this month.

Canadian Manufacturers
TAPESTRY CARPETS........................................... ..............
BRUSSELS CARPETS............................... ........................
JAPANESE MATTINGS........................................................
CANADIAN OILCLOTH......................................................
ENGLISH OILCLOTH...........................................................
LINOLEUM IN 2 YD., 3 YD. AND 4 YD. WIDTHS

have made immense strides during the last couple of years 
in the manufacturing of

children’s Footwear.
л is now possible to get Good Quality, Correct Fitting

Nature Shaped Shoes without sending to the United States 
for them. They tire made and we carry them in

PateM Leather.
Box Calf Leather, 
Chocolate Kid,
Vici Kid.

Let us fit your children and they will have comfort.

In the country market today the fol
lowing prices prevail : Veal, 9 to 10 
cent; butchers’ beef, 8 cents; country 
beef, 6 to 7 cents; eggs, per dozen, 18 
cents, cased ; 20 cents, henery eggs ;
creamery butter, 37 to 38 cents; 
pound rolls, 33 to 34 cents; tub butter, 
28 to 33 cents.

• * ' fWINDOW BLINDS.
. ,35c. and 50c. each 
50c. and 75c. each 
..50c- and 65c. each 
..76c. and 85c. each

PLAIN BLINDS......................................................
BLINDS WITH FRINGE................................
BLINDS WITH LACE.........................................
BLINDS WITH LACE AND INSERTION. .. .
BETTER QUALITY BLINDS WITH FRINGE, LACE OR LACE AND IN-

............. $2.25, $2.50, $2.80 pair.
Eight burial permits were issued at 

the Board of Health offices during the 
week. Causes of death were as follows: 
Congestion of lungs, 2; asthma, 1; ex
posure, 1; apoplexy, 1; pleuro-pneu- 
monia, 1; oedema of lungs, 1; capillary 
bronchitis, 1.

SERTION.. ..
WE SEW FREE ALL CARPETS OVER 50c. A YARD.

S. W. MoMackin, 335 Main St., H.E
The death occured at Frankfort, Ont.,

lots. Judgment was reserved.
In re Lillie Hutchinson an order was 

made confirming report of the commls- 
; sioners of insanity.

In the Supreme Court today before 
towed into North Slip from Musquash Judge McLeod argument of counsel 
where she had been on the rocks a few was held in the expropriation case of 

- days ago, and which has been lying on w. J. Johnson, of Loch Lomond. Judg- 
her side for the past two days, has ment was reserved, 
been righted. She will be placed oil 
the blocks to be repaired early next

years.
is a sister, 
daughters survive. COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.;

The schooner Constance which was

EASTER BOOKLETS, EASTER CARDS, EASTER POSTALS, Just Opened.
PROBATE COURT.

Walker’s Ideal 
Atlas Of the World

PICK WHILE THE PICKINGS GOOD.

57 King Street.РШ
StoRE

week. In the Probate Court today before 
Judge Armstrong in the estate of the 
late Thomas B. Foley, a citation had

. Phone 586.♦ T. H. HALL,The time ball on the custom house 
was hoisted for several hours yester- been issued for the passing of accounts 
day afternoon while measurements of and all parties interested being pres- 
the tower were being made. The meas- ent> the same were passed and allowed, 
urements were made in connection T p Regan proctor, 
with some slight repairs soon to be ---------------------------------------Eighty Physical and Politi

cal Maps with Sta
tistical Text.

PRICE......... 36 CENTS.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

/ -
tEHbONALmade.

Mr. G. A. Smith, one of Messrs. Man- 
ing a rummage sale in aid of the work Chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., re- 
at their room, 13 ChipmaLn Hill, during tail buyers, was a passenger by Fri- 
next week. All persons desiring to day’s noon train. Mr. Smith crossed 
contribute are requested to send arti- the ocean in steamer Celtic to New 
des to the guild on Monday, Tuesday York, and was considerably overdue 
and Wednesday. The sale will begin owing to several days’ very rough 
at 10 a. m. Thursday and will continue weather.
for three days. ----------- ---- -------------------

The King’s Daughters purpose hold-

McGALl PATTERNS 10 Ю
WALL PAPERS. THIS IS 

HOSIERY 
NIGHT

SERVICES OF QUEEN SQUARE 
METHODICH CHURCH.

Our third shipment of Wall Papers 
has Just come to hand. Prices 3c., 4c., 
6c.. 7c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c. roll. 

Remember we have best values in
Canada.

RUBBER BALLS, lc., 2c., Be., 8c., 
16c., 12c., 15c. to 65c. each.

Marbles. Clay Marbles, 16 for lc. 
Glass Marbles, 4 for lc.

BARGAINS IN SKIRTS. Ladies’ 
Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to make 
room for new goods, 95c., $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

The report of the commission invest
igating the public school buildings of 
the city will be presented to the com
mon council on Monday. The report is

Preacher 11 a. m., Rev. E. C. Jenkins 
of Ludlow street Baptist church. 7 p. 

very lengthy and will probably be re- i m., Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
ferred to a committee.A supplementary Sunday school and Pastor’s Bible 
report accompanies it, however, giving class at 2.30.
the substance of the commissioners’ \ Bpworth League Monday evening, 8

o’clock.
Junior League Wednesday 7 o’clock. 
Church Prayer Meeting, 8 o’clock.

finding.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. William T. Case, of 17 Bruns- j strangers cordially welcomed.
wick street, in the death of their infant I -----------
child last night. The baby, who was ______

months old, passed away after a acceptably in

A great many pairs of stock- : 
ings are needed for the family 
tomorrow. Hose for the baby.j 
hose for the boys, hose for the 
girls, hose for men, hose for 
ladies.

A sale of ladies and chil
dren’s double knee, fast black 
cotton hose tonight.

Master Eldon Morlsh, who sang so 
Waterloo St. Unitednine

brief illness from pneumonia. The Baptist Church, will sing a solo to- 
funeral will be held at 3,30 o’clock morrow night.

A little brother
4-4

.Sunday afternoon, 
three years old survives.Read

Glassifled 
Ads.

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

Last evening in the Cathedral in the 
services of the Forty Hours Devotions, 
there were the rosary and benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament. Rev. Father 
Meahan preached an able sermon suit
able to the occasion. A very large con
gregation was present. Every pew in 
the large church was taken and hun
dreds were compelled to stand. The 
Devotions will be continued today and 
will close tomorrow evening.

GIRLS WANTED—Machine stitchers 
the AMERICANand finishers. At 

CLOAK CO., 60 Dock St.15c.Size 5... 
“ 51-2

4-4
15c.

SHOP TO LET—With large store 
frost proof cellar, gas fittings,

16c.“ 6
room,
etc. Apply on premises. H. RYAN, 256 
Brussels St.

17c.“ 61-2
17c.“ 7 4-4 !18c." 71-2

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman. 
10714 Princess St.

STRAYED OR STOLEN..—A liver 
and white cocker spa riel dog pup. Any 
one
Metcalf St., McKJel’s Bakery.

FOR SALE. — Bedroom furniture, 
parlor chairs, tables, spring rocker, 
dining table, chairs, carpets, stoves, 

•dishes, ornaments, pictures, hat racks, 
mattresses, toilet dishes, 

4-4 j

WANTED. — Men for general work 
about factory. Steady employment. Ар- I 
ply Fertilizer Factory, Red Head Road. 1

19c.“ 8
4-419c.“ 81-2,

•• 9 19c.
19c." 9 1-2,PAGE 3 The family of the late Capt. A. A. 

McLean of Albert street, North End. 
who died last June in Mobile, of which 
place he had just arrived, desire to ex
tend their thanks to the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen for the prompt 
settlement of the claim of their father, 
Mr. McLean was a member of Cham
bers Lodge, Ancient Order of United 
Workmen of this city, the officers of 
Chambers Lodge paid over the cheque 

j just recently.

having same kindly return to 194Men’s fine quality cashmere 
hose 25c. per pair.

4-4

Dr. John G. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
springs,
lamps. Apply 92 Waterloo St.Store Open Evenings.

1
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Monday is Children’s Day.
SEE THE APPAREL FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

T*

34
NEARLY every spring we hold
A CHILDREN’S SALE and Monday is 
the day this year. This occasion is one 
of especial interest to mothers, those 
devoted parents who strive to keep 
their little ones comfortably, prettily 
and sensibly dressed. It is a day when 

mother in St. John may view to

s
\

FAevery
her heart’s content the good things in 
store for their boys and girls in the 
line of apparel for spring and summer.

. There will be thousands of garments, 
small enough for the infant only days 
old, and then again as large as a 16- 
year-old would need, 
staff In the Juvenile Sections will be 
enlarged, so that many visitors will be 
carefully waited upon, and the 
York, French and English, not to for- 

own Canadian goods, will be 
view in great profusion. Pret-

j1
rf

t Ш1

Our clerking

4$
..

New і

get our 
on open
ty little Coats, Reefers, Bonnets, Pina- 

Creepers, Rompers, Frocks, 
and dear only knows what 

No mother should miss

ill
'Гfores, 

Dresses, 
else, 
show.

this

FOt B?YSFOR G’RLS
ForRUSSIAN SUITS, 80c. to $6.

Boys 24 to 10 years old. 
ment washable. Sailor Collars and 

Linens, Ducks, Gala-

MOTHER HUBBARDS, 35c. up. Best 
prints in good colors.

BUSTER BROWNS, checked and 
striped prints.

RUSSIAN DRESSES, in white and 
Blue Duck.

SAILOR DRESSES, in sensible col
ors and goods.

FRENCH DRESSES, 
made and trimmed.

FINE WHITE DRESSES, for parties 
or summer wear.

SUMMER REEFERS, in Pique and 
other materials.

INFANT’S ROMPERS, ETC. Creep
ers, Aprons, Bibs, Etc.

MONDAY, In Ladies’ Room and Boys’ Clothing Dept All Parents Invited

Every gar-

Bloomer Pants, 
teas, Reps, Chambrays.

SAILOR SUITS, 80c. to $5.00.' 
boys 5 to 10 years. Many patterns and

and

For

all good materials. Blouses 
Bloomers.

BOYS’ BLOUSES, 50c. to 95e. In 
Sailor patterns, 5 to 7 years.

BOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS, 45c. to $2. 
Light' and dark colors.

BOYS’ LAUNDERED WAISTS, 80c. 
to $1.35.

beautifully

fa. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^

*

Sir.
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